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them every comfort, was not
for the extravagance his
mother Indulged In, he fitted himself for
business ami took a position in a count-

Main street. 1

prepared

am now

public unusual inducements

offer

to

U\ ER —

:

• #*Om**E Horns
to .*>
Tuesday*

—From

i*

12. and

trom 2

and

Hr. .1. T. Osi.OOH.

nrrirr

roiaiirr

Jnst then a wind came seeding
And whirli ig b? ;

«-r,
winch imparts to the
gloss utid Qnt-h.

branch m the I Cental PrtfrMion earned
the hi■ t -uh-tanlial manner. and at price*

Etcrr

—

defy roapftltio*.

that

•Oh Iwbat shall wedofwhere hideT
Th„*y all did moan
•How tue big grown clouds will chide
When we get b<>me.
Won’t somebody come and help us?—wc are
a 1 alone.’

llui-iiluli-

\V 1-MlOllM I’lltlMlt

di nr if

KLI.SWOKTII,.MAINE.

in

called from hit place,
“Hurry dears!”
llut the clouds were running a race
And stopping their ears.
Till suddenly came tbe darkness full ol tears.

Pictures taken

photograph

equally

well

as

in

cloudy

as

sky.
in

down they fled, the crviug
And frightened thing*.
Like»tone-to«MHl bird* which dying

Down,

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
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Copying, enlarging A framing picture* made
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COUNSELLOR

regularly made in my Shop, by the

Best

A. ,l-\

Burnham,

l\ S. CLAIM AGENT,
claims for
BOUNTIES.

BZZS)fOB7B,

MA7.YB.

:

WE

li-tf

have moved from the Old
•hup. at the west end of the

PATENTS.

w e are

Win. Franklin ^eavey.

about

ances

And
As

they wafted

prepared

Counselor &

across

will b« done with

Fire Insurance Agent,
MAIXE.
BLUEHILL,
November 29,1871.

De.tnt.s

Fred's

The .ETNA still maintain* it- strong po*i
th? head ol all American Fire Insurance

oinpanies.
paving

lo-t-es

in

Boaton

over

A.

January 1, 1874.

and

dirpalch.

at a

fair

“She

TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER.

LIFE, FIRE

MARINE

COVE.

parchaael

a

choice

lot

of Cammftie

Her***, good driven and Teamen. Two nice
matched pair can be seen at my Stable.

AtiHT,

HU BIICI
SEAL

1 have

—ALSO—

MAINE.
AKf"»

A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE

Oyster and Hating Saloon.

MADE WAGONS.

4.

M

ruero.
aine.

Warranted to be made of good STOCK and
Term^ made easy.
Ellsworth. April 28th, 1974.
18tf
H. B. JORDAN ft SON.

BLOCK,

STYLISH.

State Streets, Ellsworth
6 tf

Main A

TREMONT

i

SAVINGS BANK.

;i(lO(> Hull. Houki> Pap<>i
u»l received at J. A. IIaLK'S, »!so a Six
a».ortment ol

This

Window Shades and Borders.
The public are invited to call and examini
>H*f.»r«*
purchasing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE.
Main St.. Ellsworth. Mair?«.

receive

1-tf

infonx
subscriber Lakes this opportunity
ih- citizen- of Ell-worth and vicinity, tha
she is prepared to do ail kind* of

Style,.

O^NpecuU attention given to NKialilwg Oi*i
Ealarfiaf *ld ••tube*
tubing- ii.ade into ewiiche# or weft.

and

Rhuio
.irei-l

at
>«.»ith

the

bou-e oi K. Rand. Elm M.
and running naralbl With.

fit.

(nex
Pint

Mreet.

Miss FKASCES
Ellsworth. April SBd. 1374.

M1LLIKEN.
17tf

DOORS, SASH & Rims.

Also, all kinds

*

ol

MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS. RAILS * BALUSTERS,

FINISHING

!

will be furnished at short notice

I
aw

Shop

on

Franklin 8t„

Ellsworth, Jan’j 1*7*.

near

City

Hotel.

J. L MOOR,
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He listened

with

mishap* of the
aud sympathized with the

|

—

my mind that if the ten-acre lot done well
thin year I would come to York once before I died.

I've lotted to

dear, hut

something

hindered.

Dear! dear!

’fore now.
'uutber alters

come

or

You've all grow-

ek up. Is'pose. and you was but a lot ‘o
babies last time poor John brought you to
me.”

"Coriune is

strictly

the youngest, and she is
is the only one older

Wilbei

and two

ill

an

come

by the train that reach-

four

o'clock

this

to meet

afternoon.

her."

I

have promised to
drive Miss Caldwell to the park. Fred
can

go.”

“Certainly I will go,”
ly. though there was a

Fred said gravehot flu.h on bis

forehead.
“I am very fond of Aunt Sabina."
“Nonsense!” said his mother. “You

clasp

But for the

greeting.

of Fred's hand

would have

returned

l

the

to

think she

depot by

which she came, so wounded and
felt.
“Not
kissed

one

sore

she

kiss,” she thought, “and Fred
the train, right afore all of

at

me

the folks."

in-

disgust.

courteous

Fred slipped

silver dollar into the

a

band of the servant girl w ho w as to wait
upon bis aunt, promising another il she
very attentive,
the old lady to her

uud himself escorted

was

room.

It was not ofleii the youug man’s indignation found voice, though it grew hot
over many shams and aets of hard selfishness hi the house of his mother, hut he
said some words on that occasion which
called a blush to the cheeks of the worldly
woman.

It

and fiud-

have not seen her for fourteen years. I
never went near the detestable old tarm

very busy
ing Aunt Sabina was likely to have a sorry time if left to the other members of tbe

after your lather died.”
“Nevertheless, I have a vivid recollec-

family.
and appointed

tion of Aunt Sabina's kindness when we
were there, of her doughnuts and cookies,
in them.”
drawled Lucilla.
“Dear me, Fred,”
I wish the old
“don't be sentimental.
thing would stay at home and fry doughI can’t

imagine

what

she is com-

father’s sister,” said Fred,
“and I cannot And anything surprising in
“She Is

our

her looking for a welcome amongst her
brother's children.”

shrugged her shoulders.
spokeu her thought it would

Mrs. Gorham
It she had
have been:

was

nut

a

season,

Fred asked for

a

holiday,
lady's es-

week's

himself the old

He was too proud to care for the
laet that the quaint little figure on his arm
attracted many an amused glance; but
gravely stood by while a new dress for
Dolly, the dairy maid, and a “city necktie”

eort.

for Bob, the ploughman, were purchased;
gave undivided attention to the more important selection of a new black silk for

enjoyed her delight

(MTUi.

;

Mtf

about

it
West,
a birdcage," but she greet-

ed Fred with

type; that Greer disposition

she

was

tyranni-

the then new

big as

That Greer pride meant intense selfishness ; that Greer beanty was of a cold, hard

as

over

usually

smile far more cordial than
gave her admirers.
a

Ellsworth and Portland!

cal and narrow-minded, did not trouble
Mrs. Gorham. That the son who was “all

A little lump came into Fred's throat;
then he gravely introduced the stately

The Icheeaer MRE ATCMJui
been put in excellent order and will
run between Ell-worth and Port
land the rominc reason.
For ireigtd or paaaafe applr to p
'M. Grant. Maater, on board, nr U
the arentn on either end oflhe route.
CHASE BE’ is.. Lone wharf, AfenU, at Port
1* tf >74
land.
A. O. TUOD8IK. A rent at EUa worth.
At the Store of Ji. tViffin i Co.

Gorham,"

to the core with the
true pride that knows no false shame, that
be was noble in disposition, handsome la

beauty,

O. H.

LAND
SITRRY.

TRIPP,

SURVEYOR,
:

:

MAINE

was

proud

iu her

rustling silk

and

heavy vel-

vet, to the little old fashioned figure on his
arm:

frank, manly type, generous and selfSacrificing, she could not appreciate. His

aunt Miss Gorham, Miss Caldwell."
They admired the pictures together, and

hands and feet were not so small as darling Wll.’a; he had no fashionable affectations, and no “Greer” look. Do bh

the young lady was cordial and chatty.
As they came down the steps, Miss Caid'
well said:
“Y ou must let your aunt drive an horn

“My

a

mother

thought

him

rough and

coarse,

and his sisters declared that Fred had

style

no

or

at all.

But outside of the home, where greal
shows of wealth was made by many prl

with me, Mr.

Gorham.

I

am

going

shopping, so I will not
your patience by inviting you to join
but I shall be pleased If Miss Gorham
to

i

so

do some

an

easy

one.

It has its trials and vex-

which infest it, and it will often
happen
hat by pulling up weeds we shall
bring to
ight some beautiful and forgotten plant.
‘Clear your mind ot cant’ says Dr. John-

need

help; of cheering the
helping to make the light
the path of those whose life is

of

(ation ol

shine upon
not always

a

;rate,

I.et

and called a blockhead in the
presence of class or school. Such pupils
have feeling, if not brilliancy of iutellect, I
and it certainly cannot conduce 10 their
have their de-

hese modern and in some respects

justice be done
—[Mass Teacher.

to

**uww

people

her worldly possessions to her “dear nephFrederick Gorham,” th" forty-acre
farm, and the tiny farm house. It was
no very great legacy, and Cor-

raits, nobilities, and

kindliness both in
known and in the
ihance passenger whose way happens for a
lay to lie with ours. The longer I live the
nore I am impressed with
the excess of
hose we have

apparently

respectable achievements, if they can have
time 1 >r development. Many distinguished

tax
ns:

will

but-done brown,’ or ‘bamboozled:’ railroad conductors do not steal
(in fact we
are getting a
little sensitive about using
the word;, but 'knock down;’ buuk cashiers do not swindle and steal, but commit

stie

scholars, and iueu of auaiumcnls ami solid worth, have in their youth beeu eharac-

'irregularities;'we hear of

the old farm.

termed bv this same sluirgishuess of mind,
and have been kicked and cuffed
by their
teachers, and branded hy such epithets as
dolts, numbskulls, dullards, simpletons,
and dunces. If the petulance and

brightest lights

excuse

Mr.

Frederick

avenue,

and

Gorham lives in Fifth
immense sums of

handles

motley, the rents of stately
Western city.

buildings

in the

"Made his money, sir. by Western speculations,’' you will be told, if you impure ato his source ol income, “a fortunate pur-

land

farm.—[X.

he owned

was

Aunt

Sabina's

V. Ledger.

A

iu modern times.

pupils in their schools, and are, of course,
inclined to pet and praise them; thereby
losing tneir sympathy for pupils of the upposite qualities, aud acquiring, aud often

A Spanish Boll Fight.
exhibiting, a disrelish for the
special co-respondent of the London | <ary for the instruction and

Daily Telegraph, writing from

Santandar on the ;id instant, says: “It is somewhat of a relief from lire constant imrrat
lion of the civil war, with its daily increasing barbarities, to lie able to diver* i
one's attention to a different subject.
The great festival of Santiago, in honor
:
of Spain's warrior pat ion Saint .Tune-,
♦
is being celebrated throughout ihewhole
couiu rv
by religious ceremonies and
bullfights. Sautaudar had another at- i
traction—a cuttle show—but that exceedingly interesting exhibition dedeserted
serves a better fate than to be
There
lor the horrors of the hull ring.
is no disguising tlie fact that the Corridade Toros is the iieplus ultra of delight,
of every Spaniard ol whatever station,
age or sex. So popular was this that the
lowest price for admission was rai-ed to
twenty-one reales (four shillings and
sixpence), and even at that very place
was disposed ol on each of the two days

spectacle, Saturday and Sunday.
The amphitheater holds ten thousand
people, and, like all oilier bull-rings, is
of the

the sky. II it were otherwise the
open
heat would he insupportable. Six bulls
to death each day, but so
were pul
many horses were sacrificed on Saturday that few were left for Sunday. The
10

espadas, picadores. and batiderilleros
were far fioui perfect in the exercise of
their profession—the main object of the
picadores apparently being to thrust
sorrv steeds on the horns ol the bulls,
instead of by their uwii dexterity swerving them from the impending danger.

leltishness in

politics,the jealousy in letters,
theology, are as nothing

he bitterness in

•ompared

the sweet charities, sacrifices,

to

u»d deferences of private life. The people are few whom to know intimately is to
iislike. Of course you want to hate some-

body, if you

can. just to ke<*p your powers
discrimination bright, an 1 to save yourlelf from becoming a mere ntush of goodlature; but perhaps it is well to hate some
>f

has been of great service to the world
sort of buffer for moral indignation,
which might have made a collision nearer
iot

a

is a

that

tome but for his utilized
treachery.—[C.
[). Warner.

iinpa- derful fusus nil far*; a substantial dinner
lienee of the teachers ol Walter Scott and ; is spoken of as a square meal;' we hear inA Dkkkctivk System.—Our system of
1 ithig iiad decided the destinies of their vitations given, not to take a drink, but to
j
school teaching, as it stands now, is based
‘hoist
iu
some
pupils, Knglish Literature ami the science j
poison;' anything antiquated
upon “text books."
Nearly everything
of chemistry would have lost two of their or exhausted is 'played out;' an insufficient
made to conform to the

lit our schools, as in society, that which
j
slimes ami glitters Is too apt to he the oh- i
chase of ground before the city was i ject of undue admiration, anil to receive
more attention than It deserves.
thought of."
The pu- !
But I. who know, tell you that the only pil ot ready memory, of easy address, aud j
s|M*cuiation he made was. in the kindness i general precocity, is too often the Idol of
of his heart, extending loving attentions to the school, of teacher ami fellow-pupils.
his father's sister, and that the only West- Teachers pride themselves iu having such
ern

kindness over human hatred, and
he greater willingness to oblige than to
lisoblige that one meets at every turu. The

listorical person who has been dead so
long as to be indifferent to it. It is more
comfortable to hate people we have never
teen.
I cannot but think that Judas Iscar-

house being
•burgled'
two foot-pads ‘went
through' a belated traveller; a fair dealer
is spoken of as a 'square man' a most wonand

long

lutnan

lightning.' words that would more than
puzzle a foreigner; a man is not cheated,

minus quantities. Generally speaking, they have capabilities for more than
not

are

and

md, for its chief charm and sweetness lie
n the excellences in it which are relnctutly disclosed ; one of the chief pleasures
< >f
living is in the dally discovery of good

vo «uy or a ncn man
that lie has got
••stamps;” of a drunkeu
man. that he is “tight,” or
“boozy;" of
anything that pleases as or is satisfactory.
that it Is stunning;” “awful" is considered
a better word than
very, and we are awful
wuiacivM

'Jersey ;

Aud dull scholars, though dull,

scholars.

ew,

discovered any

been

rewarding all the deserving
bringing their virtues into the

prominence of notoriety. And, indeed, it
vould be au unreasonable world if there

'green-bank;'
heard a lady in good society say
recently
that her dress-maker had
disappointed
her, and that in consequence she was ‘regularly up a treewe threaten, not humil-

vc

has not

uethod of

Slang’.
v

degen-

days.—[American Homes.

There

the dull scholars.

are not worth cariug for.
Mind is not a
will come together," matter of quantity, ami with this class of I
Fred whispered, and so consoled tier.
pupils it is not so much a question of abilBut alas! the next time Fred eame was ! uy as of readiness. Of course, we are not
iate or mortify a mail, but ‘to take the
t“ superintend the lunural of the gentle I speaking of those whose manifest natural
deficiencies entitle them to he iucluded un- starch out of him;' we rack our brain to inoid lady, and though Cornelia caroe too,
his happy wife, there was no welcome in der uu entirely different class.
Hy the vent slang words for various drinks, and
the pale lips, or the blue eyes closed ("r~ term ‘dull scholars' we meau neither Idi- bring out such names as 'forty-rod' ‘tan-1
But the will the o’d left, gave all ots nor imbeciles: we mean simply, dull gle-toot.' 'rot-gut, 'blue-ruin,,' and
ever.

time

Clear your composition and converslang, is good advice for us in

ion.

downcast;

sunny one,—these are among
the many encouragements for the
faithful
teacher.

continually,

improvement to

a

excuse

community, having of course, language, we may say that it is our serito any and all the circum- ous
duty to weed this garden, to pull up
of the case. The teacher s task is ind
destroy the rank and noxious growths

those who

the profession of teachers, and are under
a cloud.
Now, it Is had enoagh for a pupil to he sluggish, without being told-of it

or

ex-

for the u.e of slang, hut
It must be borne in mind that there is a
genuine and healthy growth, and, on the
other hand, a forced and rank

ations; hat it has its pleasures also. The
consciousness of doing good to those who
are
intrusted to their care; of helping

|

Each bull killed three, tour or five fiorses
Auntie herself; and pleasantly accepted a 1 OU the first day.
If l dared to portray a
blue silk neck scarf, with large red spots,
few of the repulsive teatures of the scene,
that was presented to him, appreciating it would lessen the surprise felt at the
horrors oltlie warnow raging. The boxthe love that prompted the gift, and menes were filled with ladies, manvof whom
tally resolving to wear it when he paid a : i...,.in,In their children, nossihlv unon
promised visit to the Western farm.
tspartain principles, to hardeu llieir ieelHe drove Aunt Sabiuato Central I’ark,
ings against what they may deem lalse
aud

not

know it till

“Next

respectful

all the

to

stances

of
with the present generation ofteacbers.— are not,
thciefore, most likely to
have Justice done them. We rcspecitully
submit that their case is a hard one. They
have more than their share or the hard

comfort

to

This is

and ideas.

especial regard

usage which the rising generation of American sovereigns is tailed upon to endure;
they have. In a measure, lost caste with

and even Fred did

wants, aud

new

of the

wants

class in

sobbed.

the earriage without one smile «>1
ridicule. He made hi- aunt go to the ro*taiiraut and refresh herself with hot coffee
and oysters before starting for the long
drive home.

a

somebody should ‘rise to a
privilege. They are not in

they

certainly I

her brother’s house, and Fred

confirmed her expectations. Ho found tbe
old black-leather trunk, the hag. the bandbox. the picter* paper bought on the car*.
the great bungling umbrella, and put them

secret, and knew

BIB)

tiny farm-house,

Dull scholars are

plausible

that our lauguage is
words must be in-

new

objeots

press new

|

1>
your iua here ?'*
“She is waiting for you at home.**
The good old country-woman had never
had (lie least doubt of a warm welcome at

Duly paid by

WITMEBUaU.
May lfilh, 1874.

1 tie undersigned will keep constantly lor sal
-rt'iieral assort men t o! IHtOttA, SASH It 1,1 SII
A sill TTBRS. WINDOW FRAMES, he., hc.ii'll OLAZKD or not to suit Durcbasers.

she

boys.**

j

till,

sentimentality. The alcalde, with his
brother municipal officers, presided. To
“Fred is so odd! Just like his father.”
of
tbe
lathers.
He
took
enterprise
city
their credit they would not comply with
But she ouly said:
her to see all the sights. Once or twice,
the reiterated shouts of the gods (who
“I may depend upon you, then, to meet
meeting some of his gentlemen friends, were iu their more proper sphere, the
M H. CLARK, PrM L
yuur Aunt. Fred? I will see about her they had thought, “The queer old
party huttoui instead of at the top of the house)
ABMAHAB M1CHABBMX, Trva*. ! room.”
is some rich relation. Gorham is so atten- for nure horses. This was lessto.be won17tf
1 It was a source of great satisfaction to tive." and had delighted Aunt Sabina hr dered at after one more than usually disof a horse which a bull
Mrs. Gorham tiiat her children were all their deferential attentions. Once—Fred gusting spectacle
FISHING SALT,
tossed up and literally disembowelled
of
like herself, "true Greers every one
had not counted on that—in a picture gal- before the
eyes of all; the poor wretch
them, except Fred.” she would say, con- lery Cornelia Caldwell sauntered in alone. even then staggered half-way across the
jjbw XI ruts lAverpooL aau,
She had heard of Aunt Sabina, through arena before it fell dead. The bulls in
gratulating herself that the plebeian blood
their turn suflered from the bungling ol
was not transmitted
PER BARK “MARTHA A. MCNEIL,” of “Gorham pere"
the disgusted comments of Lncilla. and
was to be sceu rushing
in the features of her elder son Wilbur, or knew she had no property but a “misera- espadas; oue
about the arena with a sword
wildly
the
three
of
or
in
girls.
ble
farm
out
with
a
any
For trie
Bond,
house on

to

Eair Tori in ths Latest and Best

Bank i* now organized, and prepared to
Hepo-dts, at ita Office, at KAAT BAM

HAM MOM.
Bank open Tuesday and Fndav ot each week
I>e|>o8iu draw imereti from the first of each
month.
TMIATBBt:
ABUallAM RICHARDSON,
II II. CLARK.
JOHN R. LUNT.
LEWIS FREEMAN,
JAMES FLYE.

SAXXt W088 T
THE

SHIELDS,

ing here for.”

—

r

w

here at

nuts.

OUSE PAPEH.

breath.

John's

j

words, he

«a<

“How like you be to your pa!**
“I am Fred.*’ he answered.
“Dear heart! How you’ve growed !

eighteen.

and bowls of milk with red strawberries

W. COOMBS, Proprietor.

PETERS’
•

ol

OBUIliA

pupils

said

troduced to meet

he came too. after she | ticiencies held up to them as a matter of
gone, and had his share of the pleas- reproach. In truth, the great majority of
ure of heartug loving commendation of i dull scholars, so called, are
simply those
one he loved.
whose perceptions are not rapid, whose
lie wore the necktie, and made himself intellects are slow in their operations, and cold, or hot, or sick, or jolly, as the case
Sabina wept who cannot readily take in and
is finer to say “you bet” than to
Sf mill'll at home that Aunt
grasp a j may he; it
.nine of the bitterest tears of her life when
question In all its various bearings and answer a question by a simple yes; every| relations; hut it does not lollow from this thing that annoys us is •Internal." or
be left.
••To have yon both and lose you!" she that they are a hopeless class, or that
'beastly; bank-bills are
I
isit

aud young folks."
a chill
fell upon the kindly old
heart w hen home was reached at last, and
four fashionably-dressed ladies gave her a

Arabella, with

Wil., you will have
“Sorry, ma. but

|

—AND—

and

1.50
i.Go
i.fO
2 #>

should be system In our schools, ami the
growth,—
schools should be conducted
according to sign not of strength but of weakness. A
a well-devised
system; but that system garden may be fertile and productive, but
should be a judicious adaptation of the
productive of nothing hut weeds.
And
means of education at command
to the applying the
metaphor of a garden to the

confess to leave for the
included under the caption

this article. It is a fellow-feeling, perhaps. but It is none the less sincere for

j question
lavor

then left for home, to the Immense relief
of the Gorhams, and carrynig no regret at

bina's

“Yes, I remember. Well, deary. I'm
glad John's wife raised sucb a flue family.
I'm only an old maid, but I do love child-

blooming daughters

her

“When?" asked

es

Horses For Sale.

Cummings Milliken,

one

,\UUl

class of

It may be

rights, and

ot

whose behalf

It was not even suspected
ble circles that Cornelia speut four weeks
listenIt! the height of the Summer season
ing to the praises of Fred, at Aunt Sa-

said.

“This is best:”

tall, handsome sons, said in a doleful lone :
“Your Auut Sabina is coming to the
city, and has invited hersell here."

price.

tns

ltf

:

Speculation.

tonation of intense

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
E. E. Sc F. 1*1. ROVE.

J. A. HALE. Agent
Ellsworth Me.
hlbwortii.

ble at

Ag*Our Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel.
ov«r R. Foraalth'* Livery Maine office.
Now. eiixwn* of Hancock Couuty give m a call.
an<l try our work, and our pi leva, we believe in
square deal, and a fair Uiiug.

i: *n at

A—«.*t* after
%i,jwu,ooo.

WAGGONS

CA It It I AGE PAINTING
will be done

“You must be

warm

—ALL K1KDS or—

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
t

$2.00

growing, and that

let all have a fair chance.
It is probably true that our schools
are
too often
managed with reference to a system that is theoretical and artificial.
There

we

that reason.

In fashiona-

luce at once, though he hud not seen it
since he was twelve years old.
“You are Aunt Sabina,** lie said, going
quickly to meet her.
She looked at the hainNonie face, and

quick, gasping

j

leaving any but Fred and Cornelia.

quaint biacknilk bonnet au 1 large-figured
atiawl. But Fred knew her kindly old

see

Mrs. Gorham put down a letter she had
been reading, and looking around the ta-

j

484f

j

riage waiting for Aunt Sabina. What a
little old-fa-bioned figure she was. iu her

warmed,
own

bv

Doll Scholats.

he had won love for love.

luut
:

mourned thinking of the hrirets. At four
o’clock Fred was at the depot with a car-

a

and

long-cherished

told his

itself closely away from any suspicion of
fortune burning—that only drooped and

caught

touched

was

scarcely conscious of Ids

ncglocted people, and,

Sympathy

But

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING

—AND—

love, pure and true, for
Cornelia Caldwell—a love that would shut
a

ren

PIANO BUGGIES, and

Attorney at Law,

back

tlfdflr

HAKD

EXPRESS

that secret was

than I am.”

CONCORD WAGGONS, also

WILLIAK A. EVANS,

breeze's sigh.

—IndrpeudtHt.

BY AXXIE

BANGOR, Me.

|

the

And each caressed
Another, and whispered softly

IX ALL ITS VARIOUS RRANCUES.
OK

fly.

on

gladly.

Hines BlotLk, IT Main Street,
WE SHALL KSEr

to

seem

and Iro

The snnaet « loud* looked sadly
From the west.
Put the flower-clouds beamed

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

Attorney at Law. aM Solicitor of Patents.

to

river; where

ten
dowulbe
to carry on the

queenly manner.”
suspected that Fred,

Nobody

journey,

Pump A Block
bridge, to the

fuimerly occupied by B. F. Thomas just

the roal

her to the room where "grandmother" was
queen, knowing tire stately old lady would
blunt. | nake the coun!ry-woman welcome.
secret in ,
In the evening that followed. Fred’s

nelia Caldwell's

■■

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.

~

enthusiastic in their admiration of "Cor

interest

With rosy and violet glance*.
No longer shy.
They poi*ed on the s ine’s green

BK MO VAX.:

peisiors and

were

place.

1TI5

April 8lh. 1J74.

Arabella and Corinne

and I.ucilla.

the school, in the promotions,
and In the recitation work, let all be
treater! with a due regard to their

of useful-

men.”

position, till the last towel was satisfactorily chosen and directed.
Then she drove her home, and brought

Gorham,

touched all with the tender reverence
j, ath leaves
Ten years ago. Aunt Sabina was laid to
rest in her narrow coffin, and there Is a
busy nourishing city around tlie site of

1IKMIY SWAN'.
Ellsworth.

Mrs.

additional charm to

an

••Sorrow not so.
“Ruination of every mortal stitch I've
1
charm
you and make you flowers; got on. dear, In tbe du*»t and smoko.**
bloom and grow.”
*■
• ...»
—•»,,
The cloudlets paled ana slutted
l-h recollections of the tiny house am!
A moment's space.
Then each one smiled and lifted
w ide farm in the
far West, where Aunt
A blossoming face.
Sabina
lived.
And an odor of joy stole out and filled the
You see," .he told him. “I made up

—

Should any person or i>er«on* hereafter rehearse the above Libel, the law will be applied
to its fullest extent.

A M>

ly

long

SELECT STOCK.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW;
PRosEcirrmc

AS D

was

nelia smiled at many of the old-tashiouad
treasures she found hoarded away, though

MAIXE.

_IWI.

__

for

of AVorkmen,
—

her own mistress, an orphan heirand very haudsome. That she was
proud and rather cold in manner, was onShe

ess,

tliis

career

| inducing them to he mercilul to their
! beasts, to be merciful to their fellow-

venience, gild drove to the places where
the best goods could be had, keeping guaid
over the slender parse,
against all im-

lio|ie.

For I

that all my

Street,

BUCKS PORT.

falsely reported to inm*» Harne%*e* were
they are good for nothing. Ac.
th*t

present

all iu

But gently the comforting fay
Murmured low,
A* be k’asei their tear* away,

NEW HARNESSES
were

LAW,

AT

Rider's Block. Main

and

proved

can be

brush the

Never a rain over ocean
Floating gi*d
Should dance with au airy motion
Ciiory dad;
Never again see heaven—thi* was sad;

Ml

IIADMKK.

l».

made hrre.

t

It

man-

air:

\S U ha*

l*een
WHERE
jure my reputation.

Attorney M Counsellor at Lai.

wings torn and

The pinion* were;
their whiteuess uliould

Never again

EUsicorth.

PUBLIC NUTICE.

lyrt.

OH LAX H.MAIXE.

Water St.,
16U

th£

«»i

«*ne

—

PGolic»ltc»«l,

IlaWf Steam Mill,

(iouldaboro.
Alt Me«ert.
Doer Isle.
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IMPROVED L THOROUGH MANNER.

Buck*j*ort.

t. W. Patterson,
*• i»ane*.
N O>g.»o.i.
\
Nuttor.
Krnn-’i*. fal'i.
P.
1
Atherton.
W. 11. H. Spofford,
entra«ted
I r \
tL ei
Will be l»rnn*r,
ftb .V*
r.ti-W .nb, Jan 1 *th. 1874.
t

spied.

Side by side.
Like bits of a broken rainbow, the poor cloud*
try ing to hide!
Vain was her emtio tending.
Vain her rare.
Tattered and bruised past mending

I Mr. B. F. Th<»tu*
it will be
to do Uieix work in

long experience

a*. who»e service* have been
the endeavor of the company
the most

vine entangled.

a

PURCHASED,

HAS BEEN

Blaine.

lllhworth.

promptly

The most Koiern aai laprcred Kichlnerr

County,

with

No; every drowsy rose
Hung balm d m dew ;
The lilie-’ Slumbering snow*
Were *il nt. too.
And the violets cuddled dose, each in his nightcap blue.

oOo::
Te**eU
Ereiaht* and ( barter* procured
Insirtncr eOaeled. ( onItnuglii mill ^old
•ianmeni No.ieiird

behind

Till over a garden stilly
lie made a *t»y.
Flung off the cloudlets silly
And sited away;
Purple and piuk and azure there they lay.
A flour-fav roused from sleeping
Kre the dawn.
At U»e sound of tiny weeping
All forlorn;
And the thought: "Some rose ha* picked another row with a thorn.'*

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

\o. IU4: State Street,

Flap their wing*.
fierce wind whipped

the

cruel ating.

E. & 8 DB0N8EY

CO,.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
I'. Clark

a

specimen*.

*uf

MIIIP IlKOkGKK,

.•to.

examine

the

extend its

ness to

could not g<> in the black leather trunk,
and that she did not lik*c to worry Fred
about. She told her of the Express con-

straight-forward Fred, had one
his in-art confessed to no living being. And ! heart

And uiockcd their cry.
And caught them all and drove them udown the

untqualed

Us

money belle.
Mi<s Caldwell was

permit

Then she won Aunt Sabina's confidence,
and found she was worrying about the
purchase of certain household matters (list

some

sun

a

eyes

but his first client hail not yet appeared,
and Mrs. Gorham supported him, trusting
lii* fascinations would touch the heart of

none

The

—ALSO—

Sur*<reon Uentist,

and shinny,
llad roved in play
of them knew the homeward

So far that
way.

These Booms hare been thoroughly refitted
and refurnished, a choice selection of new sloe*
and new instium»nf» added, and in every way
rendered a first-class Picture Gallery.
I have it great expense secured the services ot
an ► mim.ni akrial irom abroad with whose as
si-l.*««•<* I can guarantee to do the best work evermade iu this t tty.
I have also mirchased the exclusive rigid to
sirl
make Mlus*Ttats Plistef raphs. b\
Hrairika Prtaltag l*rssceae. wnn U givp» to
the picture its
and porcelain appearam e

MAINE.

to

fleet of cloudlets tiny,

A

uustrengtheued

clared no Greer had ever been in trade.
That the money she lived ou was made iu
soapboiling the fashionable lady ignored
entirely. Darling Wil. had studied law,

Mere babies they.
All pearly and pink

excepted.
required *t the time f<»r visits, ex*
32if
pie tcriplions

l*.-t\n**‘iit
animations,

&

Store,

:

:

sun was going to bed
In bis western hall.
Each golden cloud aud red
Followed at a call.
And be tucked a great gray coverlid over all.

PORCELAIN PICTURES.

G. A. Parcher's iln

Special Notices, Or.e square 3 weeks,
Each additional week, 50 cents.
Administrator's and Executor’s Notices,
Citation from Probate Court,
t^mmissioner’f Notices

44 00
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150 00

Attention to the subject of dull scholars.
court of last appeal. As a
language it is
They are a class of pupils who are too of- not so full or so
dignified as German or
ten deprived of a portion of that
educa-J Fnglisb, but is good coin.—so to speak.—
lion to which every child has a
right. The It is fixed In its value and passes everyblame d-es not,
probably, all belong to ! where. Accent excepted, a foreigner may
teachers; but as far as It does pertain to speak as good French as a native, for the
them, they should, lor their own sake*,
simple reason that he and the Frenchman
and for the sake of the
pupils concerned, j have a common and undisputed authority
see that justice is done to all.
In the clas- to whirh
they can refer.
sification of

by the band of the law. It is fervcntlv
very prince of men," she
j to lie hoped that the Society for the
thought, and I'll give him one day of rest. i Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals will
Bless the dear old soul, she has just such
be able to induce the govern ment to
!"
dear
as
blue
grandmother
my
it to
“He is

ing-house as book-kec|>er, thus becoming
self-supporting, though his mother de-

Tlie
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the

to

the line of

in

give

large enough

The Legend of the Sweet Pens.

Ilanng recently purchased the interest of I>.
Moore, in the Picture Gallery of Moore A Jov.

on

UK.

dine with me, and you will call for her I creation as a crime. One of the tirst
things which strikes an Englishman on
this evening."
I entering the
country is the want of oonThen she smiled again, made Aunt Sasidcrution which is everywhere nolicebina comfortable in the carriage, and drove “ble.
!
Overlading is the'least and most
off. leaving Fred forty times deeper in common of tho cruelties
I
practiced. Oue
love than ever, as she intended he should can only now use the voice of
reason,
but that is ot little avail
be.

vate economies, Fred was more appreciated.
When he became a man. and
knew that his father's estate, though suflieent to
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labor neces-

management
their teachers

of those whose claims upon
should never be ignored.
That teachers
should enjoy hrilliant pupils is not strange;
but that they should neglect dull pupils.
and deprive them of their share of iustruc-

exigencies

is said to be ’too tbin'or we are told
that it 'will not wash;' we buy stocks on a

book*.

margin’ or sell them 'short' or ‘bull' the
market, or 'take a flyer,’ or ‘scoop in a
long line of stocks;' we do not stake a sum
of money, but ‘bet our pile;' after a convivial party we next morning find ourselves
•precious seedy;' our railroad trains 'tel-'
escope.'or a'Pullman'breaks a wheel ;|a

j

party of rowdies 'clean out, a
loon ; a big man threatens to

drinking sa‘wipe out' a

little oue; we do not outwit or circumvent
another, but ‘euchre’ him; we 'take the
shine out ot' a rival, aud 'tix his Hint' for

j

teacher’s duty. Fairness to all iu a
means attention and help bestowed
upon that school according to the wants
of its several members. I’recocious pupils
of the

school

to

use

words aud

authority,

phrases which are ol no
ofteu vulgar aud always need-

le salt may be objected to the purist that the
spoken language is of no consequence, so

long as we write correctly and with <
gauoe. But alas I that evil cominniin.itlons corrupt good manners is no more
true than that slaugy conversation leads to

of brilliant parts need but little assistance ; for the most
part, they are able to
go alone. But the weak aud the timid need
and it often hapassistance and encouragement. Those pu- i slip-shop, slangy writing,
pens that some detestable word of no aupils who are conscious that their minds are
thority, and having no right iu the lanmore or less sluggish, should never be alguage, slips from conversation into print
lowed to suspect that they are a burdeu to
aud usurps a place for itself. Here
again
their teachers, or that they are to be
kept the modern
newspaper has much to answer
ill the background on account of their infor in the deterioration of language. Slang
feriority. Teachers too often lose sight of
the place of wit, and a cant phrase
the noteworthy fact, that dull scholars are usurps
is often made the poor substitute for a
not to blame for their dullness,
any more
witty repartee. It is untrue to say that
than they are for the color of their hair. A
slang is only used by the low and illiterteacher who should treat his pupils acate.
On the other baud, its use pervades
cording to their statue, favoring those all the strata of
society, from the clergywho are tall, and neglecting ami snubbing
man to the street beggar, each,
of course,
those who are short, would act upon a
using a slang ol a different order, but botli
principle not greatly different from that to often
indulging in the use of words
which seems to intluence those who exhibwhich no dictionary explains. And just
it such marked
for
partiality
good schol- here is
Something to be said. We hear evars. and such uoticeable dislike and
neg- ery day. in all social circles, a multitude
lect for those who are dull.
ot words and phrases that have, so to
The question of likes and dislikes is too
speak, no legal existence, and which must
prominent in our schools. If the gchools sorely puzzle a foreigner as he turns iu
are to be managed to
gratify the personal vain from one dictionary to another. Hewhims of capricious teachers, the
rights lms no authority but usage—and usage is
of pupils may as well be counted out of
perpetually changing—as to what is lawful
the case. But If teachers are to be emEnglish aud whut is not, what he can use

i

to

perform

stood work for the

certain well-underpeople, then teachers
a

should, before making

au

engagement, ascertain what that work is, and then ask
themselves if their sense of duty, their
sense of loyalty to their
can be

employers,

relied upon for the faithful
performance
of that work.
The

silly

that
school of
sons

remark is often made by perthey should like to teach a
picked pupils,—all of that type

known as

brilliant

scholars.

marks do little credit to those

Such rewho make

them, and, injustice to the profession, we
buried up to its hill iuto its carcass, and
feel bound to say that they are most freit was only when from mere wearinest
it fell down that it was stabbed between
quently made by those who have little or
its horns by a member of the troupe
no experience in
teaching, and whose apwho stealthily approached it from bepreciation of its duties and success in its
hind, and gave the coup tie yrace whet work entitled their
opiniou to but little
all other means failed. The whole com
consideration. It is upon doll pupils that
pany, with hardly an exception, show
the teacher of ability and resources cau
ed such signs of timidity aud inexperience that the spectators expressed theii
best show his power; and we
may further
opinions in a most forcible manner by add. It is In classes and schools when
liberal showers of bottles, sticks, aud
‘here is a variety of talent, some
quick
auy other missiles nearest at band a
and some slow, some brilliant and some
each fresh specimen ol awtwardness
that
dull,
At Madrid,Seville and other large cities
teaching Is most enjoyable. To
teach a class of pupils all
mote experienced operators prevent tht
remarkably
exhibition of such scenes as 1 witness
bright, would be like making a meal ened at Santandar; but until Spain’s lavor
tirely or custards. That child best enjoys
ite amusement ceases to iuterest he |
down the the hill who is obliged
coasting
children, she can never take her plao
1 to carry the sled up the bill also,
amongst civilised nations, who an
It certainly behooves teachers to give
taught to look upon cruelty tothe bruit i

of the

“recitation*,*’

and “answers,*’ merit marks

memorizing, ami demerit
mark* for inaccuracies—all from the book*
—tnese make up the greater part of what
But there isju-t
[s called "teaching.”
accurate

nothing worthy of the name of
Vet this is not the
•teaching** about it.
rault of those who occupy the positions of
next to

It is the

teachers.

fault of the system
upon “text book*,” an*
made to conform to the trade in tex.
books, and is primarily the fault of those
which is

built

w.io do the legislation for our school syshim; a carpenter‘runs up’a cheap house
tem, who seem to have no capacity for
in a week; an investigating committee iu
substituting a system of real teaching of
Crongres* ‘whitewashes’ the character of know
ledge that will be useful to pupil* in,
some defaulter, and so on and so fortli in
their after lives, iu place of the effete sysall tlie departments of husiuess aud trade
tem of memorizing and parrot-like repetiand social intercourse we permit ourselves
I
tion of “words’* and forms from “t«*xt

tiou and attention, is not creditable to their
sense of justice or to their
interpretation !

ployed

“questions*’
for

and

“Studying,”

ill

polite

circles and

what he

shun,
and to this lack ol authority hair his troubles in learning to speak English are due.
And the Englishman himself, it lias been
well said, has never done learning his own
must

books.” which do not reach the understanding, and most of which are forgotten
iu

a f‘w weeks or a few days.
We have
known little creatures to be stranded for
t w enty-four months in one of the classes
of a primary, simply because they had not

the faculty to commit words to memory
and repeat them as answers to questions,

although they were apt enough to learn
when “taught” in another way.— [Philadelphia Ledger.
Why Kaks Should not be Boxed.—In

“Physiology
pleton
are

for

Practical Use” (1).

Ap-

find the following: ‘There
several things very commonly done
£

Co.)

we

which are extremely injurious to the eai.
and ought to be carefully avoided. And
tirst children's ears ought never to be boxed. We have seen that the passage of the
ear is closed by a thin membrane, especi-

ally that adapted to be influenced by every
impulse of the air, and with nothing but
the air to support it internally.
What,
can be
to injure this
more likely

then,

membrane than a sudden and forcible compression of the air iu front of it? If anyone
desired to break or overstretch the membrane, he could scarcely devise a more
efficient means than to

denly

bring

the hand sud-

forcibly down upon the pas-

and

sage of the ear, thus
lently before it. with

driving the air viopossibility for its

no

escape but by the membrane giving way
Many children are made deaf by boxes on
the ear iu this way.

Mold OS.—Hold on to your tongue vvheu
just ready to swear or speak harsh-

you are

ly, or use an improper word.
He is overwhelmed
by the
Hold on to your feet wheu you are on
new words, and he has no unthe point of kicking, or running away from
disputed authority to guide him in the
study, or pursuing the path of error, shame
use ol old ones.

language.

multitude of

or

‘They manage these things better in
France.’ The dictionary ol the French

Academy—supplanted

now

perhaps

crime.
Hold ou to your temper

when you are
angry, excited, or imposed upon, or others are angry about you.
Hold on to your good name at all times,
for it is much more valuable to
you than

by

Littre’s—has been held to be a model ol
elegance and propriety in speaking and

writing the French language.
Every pre- gold, high places, or fashionable aitire.
tender to literary eminence inoJels his
A young
language upou the academy’s dictionary,
boot
black observed a
and the language, too, has become the lan- neighbor
poring wisely over a newspaper,
guage of diplomacy over all Europe and in
he addressed him thus: -Ju-

whereupon

Russia.

A Russian gentleman’s children
learn to speak French as an indispensable
part of their education, and the acquisition
of such a

knowledge

of

the

will enable them to carry on
conversation is
course.

A

regarded

traveller,

French, will be tolerably

Peterabnrg

or

if

other, indignantly, ‘guess I can read : I’s
language as big enuff for dat.’ ‘Big enuff!’ retorted the
an
ordinary other gcornlully, -dat ain’t nuitin. A cow's

as a

he
at

lius, what are you looking at dat paper
Vou can't read.’-Go awa,’cried the

for.

big enuff

matter ol
can

to

catch mice, but she can’t.’

speak

home in St.
or Berlin,

A

Constantinople,

physical),

executor

in the upper ranks of
society. The French
tongue bas gained this high position, not
so much by Its owe inherent merit, as
by
reason of ita having a standard and a

asked.
sworn?’

of
‘Do

an

on

presenting

yon

of

his bill to the

deceased patient
wisb to have my bill

estate

a

-No,’ replied the executor, ‘the

death of the deceased is sufficient. »«■'<•that you attended hi™ p‘ ofessionally.’

1

Cbc (JrllsiDortl) ^mmrau.

Teacheis' Institute.

llic leachera’ Institute for Hancock
<
i ev«-v Tlmradiv
onmy met at Hancock Hall, on Mon.it C'noml*.
»»'•**. ► luwerth. Me.,
be THK HANCOCK
day, at 10o'clock A. M., under the in'• *i'> ry lTitusinsn company.
K *r te-m* Ac., *ee draft patfu
struction of Prof. French ot Vermont,
M PKTTBN.ilf.l, A (hi.. 10 state street
It
t7 Park Row. N* w ^ »rk. an<l 701 CbeMnul and X. A. Luce of Freedom.
striN-t. I*i,;ia1cl|*'i
ire
ir Vi'nU for prorurtnK
1 itc number ot Teacher* present wore
advertisement* t »rtho AWKr.tt v\ in the above
an I *«thori£0<t to con tract for
advertising
After some preliminary remarks
ai oi«r lowest rate*.
by Mr. Luce and Prof. French, the Institute adjourned until 2 o'oclock, P. M.
T27SS3AY. SEPTSKBll 10, 187i.
■

1

Correspondence.
A

Trip

The Island District Cnnvention.
At the Islam! District ConveuUoi,
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begin. Tuesday Sept. 15th.. instead of MonR. >oow, W. Hinckley.
day the 14th., as several of the school rooms
Fruit.—Judges—A. Stover, Jr., S. D. Holt.
w ill he used for
Election purposes Mon- I
N. Clay.
day. The Examination of candidates for |

Butter and Cheese.—Judges—Mrs. S. Johnaduiis*ioii r o the High School, will be next
sou. Mrs. R.
Hinckley, Mrs. G. Smith.
I
1 o -day evening,
commencing at 0 1-2
Ladies Department—Carpets. Hugs, and
o'clock, at High School room.
guilts.—Judges—Mr*. A. Peters, Mrs. F. McMrs. Manchester, the celebrated Clair- iutire. Mr-. J. I.. Saunders.
Home Manufactured Cloth and Yarns.—
v
ant and Eclectic
physician, is now at the
Judge*—Mrs. L. Hinckley,Mrs. N II. Ingalls,
L tngor House. Bangor, for ten
days. She Mr*.
R. C. Clay,
ha- u world wide reputation for the
many
Fancy Work.—Judges— Mrs. F. Cu-iiiug,
wonderful cures sh« ha* made when all
Mr-. .VI F. Chase. Mrs. D.
Treworgy.
other physicians have failed. The sick and
Xee'Ue Work.—Judges—Mrs.E. Allen, Mrs.
afflicted will de well to call and con-alt
D. Dunbar. Mrs. A. Franks.
Mr*. Manchester at once, a* her
stay is
Knitting.—Judaea— Mrs. K. Durgau. Mrs.
limited.
E. Hale. Mrs. A. Osgool.
Fikf.—The alarm of tire, between eight t B'*t Loaf of Bread White or Brown.—
Judges—Mrs. T.
and nine in the evening of
Tuesday last, T. C. Mitcbel*. Leach, Mrs. X. Norton, Mra.
wa- caused
by the explosion of a lamp in
( i, iltlrsn’d
w..iw>,f_t.._u_
y
the second story of the store
occupied by Thompson. Mr.. C. Osgood. Mr*. X. Bowden.
Michael Huriey at the West end of the
A Farmer', supper will be held in tlie Hail,
bridge. Some of the furniture in the room on Saturday evening, Oct. 3d.
w;i- considerably
burned, before the tire
People are requeued to have all their article.
was
The engines were labelled.
extinguished.
James L. Sai .suers. President.
promptly on baud, but their services were
Lemvel P. Hinckley, Secretary.
not needed.

j

Kepi bi.ican Calccs.—The

|

4'

Republicans

BlaeUII.

Hancock Hall on Tuesday evening, and paid to Jos. T. Grant,
of tbi-

city

met at

-The Hancock Baptist Asaociation will
E-«j the very handsome compliment of hold its fortieth annual session at Bl.iegiving him a unanimous nomination as a ! hill, commencing Tuesday Sept. 22. at 2.
candidate for Representative to the next P. M. Annual Sermon, Itev. W. A. Keese
legislature. Ihe Caucus was fullv at- ; or Rev. J. A. Steadman.
W. COKTHELL, Clerk.
tended. 08 voles being thrown, and the
best of feeling prevailed. Xo word of ours
Eden, Sept. 4th 1874.
need be said in

favor of Mr. Grant, his
Hlty-five years, as boy and man, in Ellsworth, speaks all that need be said. Re-

publicans will

see

to

it that he is surely

elected.
—Mrs.

Bradbury of Bangor will lecture,
Hancock Hail Wednesday Evening Sept.
t*th. at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Mrs.
is a
at

Bradbury

medium, and is wholly unconscions
ot w hat she utters.
She is an interesting
speaker, and no doubt will entertain those
“ho will take the pains to go and listen to
trance

a

had 27, J. B. Johnson 12. S. R. Downing 1. On motion of J. B. Johnson the
Trial af Badass la Prospect.
Nomination of Simon Simpson was made
J. C. Chilcott
unanimous.
The lollowing is the
correspondence I
“ Web lias passed between
Huuneman EnlAMlsr.
gine Co. No. l,of Ellsworth, and the Wash—Schooner
"Fieetwing’' owned by
ington Co. No. 5. of Belfast, in relation to
Messrs Coolidge of this town sod comthe
trial :
Com.

an

I

:»

and If yon can find a new set 1 shall
very much obliged.''

|
1

!

|

A

llnx or Hi nnemax Engine Co. >
No. 1. Ellsworth. Aug. 28. ’74. )
To the officers and members of the
"
ashingtou Engine Co. No. 5. Belfast.
At a meeting of UunnemiB Engine Co.
No. I. held at their Bali this day. it was
voted to challenge the officers and members of W ashiugton Engine Co. No. S, of
Belfast, to play a horizontal stream for
f 100 per side—said play to be made at

son

I

manded by Capf. Bowden, sailed from the
Grand Banks nearly three weeks since, in
company with several other homeward
'■ bound vessel.
Since that time, nothing
has been beard from her and fears are en-

|

tertained for her safety.
sels arrived about ten

"Fieetwing”
crew

was

The other vesdays since. The

heavily laden and her

numbered twelve men.

MbH* of

|-

j

it
beta

-< h
beta

l.fc \UKt>

1

*.

Holllvur, luivlia, soku
B«*nn> Ire., W hitiaker. Boston
kectianlc. C ml. wi'ts.
.S<h Tsmcrlnne, 11.Klgktu*. Boston

ARBlVRi).
Sept

J M

Kennedy, I'oor*), Boston.
/.ir«vo, Moore B—I..11
Boston

DwIt. Loriwf Ikuiuo
tLK.Mikb

-•■’i
-• h
-cb

of (‘helse.H. <.o.M|«rin, Boston
Mtfgct*. 1 juu.. Boston
Orton,Unborn, N ■*< k
Vioto. Sadler. Rockland
ll.K\Rfci»
< itr
1 A

Fuel!

*

M k*o, Bos'nn

jsepl

Buck<|Mirt. Ne

ut

t».

RERRII-Maie

sWfci*

Weak, Nervous,

Are

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN
STEAM

JOB PRINTING

Hly way to

care

No. 7 Coombs’

last

K.\ar KSI> I

your druggist lor it.
»ale by UtO. L. UOODYVIN A

A#k
For
ton.

4w37
Uos-

L«J

Block,

N * ork.
Portland—Ar 1. sch Sunbeam, N York.
Ar, 2. schs Hu*»ar,
!
Barbour. Eil»Worth;
Stately, Murphy. Kook port.
Ar a. schs Golden Eagle. Marstens.
Boston;
A S Brook.*, Smaliedge, Gouldsboro, for Bo*-

CM 2, seh S E Fabens, Lyman. Tit Desert.
Ar4, schs May <Jueeiit Moon, Salem; Viola,
Eaton, Ellsworth, for Boston ; brig Torrent,
N York.
Ar 5, schs Senator, Grant,
Ellsworth, Challenge, Bennet. Booth hay.
Gloucester—Ar 2, Emeline, Roberts WU-

*».—

Leonard F. K. Jarvis v. Charles Albro.
u plea
<d laud wherein the said Jarvis demand-ugain-t the #ai I Mbro u certain parcel
■i land
situated m F.llsworth, in the « ounty ot
Han
w, described a- lollovvs
llwgiiming on
th»* south side of Main street, and *»n the east
hue ot a court tw*» rod- wide on the vve-t aide ol
mKI lot—thence south on the line of -Hid court
nine r**d- .in<l live link-, to lot No. 14—thence
north 7if deg. e i-t -ixte* n rod- and ten links to «
court two rod- wide, ueat lot of hamuel Dutton,
Jr —thence north ou .-aid line nine rod# and live
link- t Main street—thence on said street south
Ti« .icy. ea-l sixteen rod- and ten link-, to the
place oi beginning, with a right ot way over both
< ourta.
The premise# ireiug Lot No. IJ, on pl.tu
maile by l.autiard Jarvis, und containing 15o r*»-land t*># link- more or le#“. YVereof the #aid Jarvis was »cued in tee within twenty year# la-t
pa-t. and wh**re«d the said Albro without right,
tie seized In in within twenty year# la.-l
a-t.

~

I

••

Our

olHce coiitHin*

Good Presses and

Type,

ALL K1XDS of JOB WOIiK

VV

IN' (iOOli STYLE, sin'll

—

>

which enables us to execute

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,

PRODUCE, LUMBER,
VESSELS ON STOCKS Ac.
*

:

LOOK

i

j

I

HERE,

INSURE AGAINST

LOSSES

-CAUSED BY*—

FlrSt

TIIE"i

those Who hart*
any demand*
Uie sumo lor payment.

E

.1

U*1

...

thereon,
A. F

—OR—

*

!

to

c

...

CIRCULARS,

Tt

/

notice

to

arunle.l.
3“:U

i,layer

ol

I

LETTER-UEA DS,

BILLS of LADING,

trill

reeeire-

-I

\M PUKPvUEl) To INsl'UK

I
’•

!

VESSELS,
CARGOES.

PAKKEK TI CK, lu.l^e.
A Ileal, 1 i It), A. limit, Hegiater.
eo|ty -Atle-t: Um, A. Ill KK, Keglaler.

FREIGHTS.

Ajnie
Notice of Foreclosure.

,v

CHARTERS, ON AS

GOOD TERMS,

KL As Lemuel Kelliher ol Amber
»ai*i County of Hancock, on the l»;u»
.'uJy a 1#., 1SUJ. conveyed by a deed of in- g.tge
to Moody A Foster, ol said
Amherst, the followlud described premises, -Unated m »aid Amher-t
in sai l
County ui Hancock & Stale ot Maine, A

WII

:

any Marine Iasurance Agent in NVw

as

Englaml.
Parties desiring this Class of Insurance,
should apply to me and Examine Sample
Policies and statement of Cost before
going eLcwhere.
1

jice
can

am

warranted in saying that 1

Good form oj Marine
be found.
as

can

Policy

as

1

Foreclosure.

NEW STOVE STORE

PAMPHLETS,

Danvers—Ar 2.

—

BUSINESS CARDS.

Mauul'uctorv

WEDDING CARDS,

LIFE
1
1

INSURANCE.

RECEIPTS.

LABELS,
Ac., Ac.,

Ac.

»“A11 orders for anything enumerated
above, will receive prompt attention.

STATE OE MAINE.
Hancock, bs.—At a Court of Probate, August
Term, A. l>. 1874.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered, That
said petitioners give public notice to all
persons
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth Amei lean, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said
County, to lie held at Bucksport, on the 3d Wednesday of Sent, next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if an> they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant-

HEX EX B K It

That I have been appointed General Agt.
Jf the OLD
UNION MUTUAL LIFE

[NSUKAXCUO.

The only Life Insurance Co., of Maiue
ind the BEST iu the United States. Call
ind examine the merits of-this
Company
>efore insuring your Life.
This Company is
in successful

)een

no

experiment, it ha

operation

than

more

wenty-four years. Agents wanted In eviry town in Uaucock A Washington Counties.

Address,

Parker Ti ck, Judge.
Attest: uKo. A. Dyer, Keg’r.
copy—Attest: liEo A. Dike. Reg’r.

At

HANCOCK COUNTY PUO. CO.,
Ellsworth. Maine.
assortment

STOVE STOKE,
—:

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.
TRAV

also

KITCHEN FURNISHING
GOODS.

ijnss.

OF
They

are

prepared

to

do

on

KLERS,

company,

HARTFORD. (OW.

short notice.

ed.

A true

large

FLE4MC TO

TIIC

ADDRESS CARDS,

sec our

moil,

MARINE INSURANCE.

J
}

n.,i i.J

described as follows. to wit:—Lots No. ly A io;
iot No. l*j containing one hundred A nine acres
more or lets, and lot No. ‘JU
containing twenty a<
ie» more «»r less,
according to survey by Add.son
lH>dge. Both lots coitLiining. according to a:tid
survey, one hundred and twenty-blue acres, (excepting therefrom twelve acres more or leas fro in
•he South West corner of lot No. 19
conveyed to
Moody A. Foster, on the 16th day of July a. !>,.
1871, and being the same
convened
by
premises
said Lemuel Kelliher to said Moody A. Fo-ter.by
his deed of mortgage dated Julv ffith A. i» 1*m
ami recorded in Hancock
Registry, Vol. fly ami
rage £51. Now tharetore, the couditiou m said
murig »ge deed having been brcken, 1 claim to
foreclose the *ame.
Moody A. Fosiku
By hit Attorney A Agent,Deo. A. Peters.
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, a. I*, lert.
Jw.iO

hg /.lightning, either
tin jtretiiises.

''riot

flCOM TV A TTE.\ TI o N

!

THE

ISTCall aud

tit' horn

—-Vg/lii'otiu It log

all person*

said poutloucr -l.oul.l

tilt

<t

it

Insurance ot Farm Property and Village Residence a Specialty.

interested, by causing a copy of this onler t
*’u
published three
weeks succesgsvciv
in
the
E 1 1 s wo r t h
American, a new-paper
published iu Ellsworth, in said Lountv, that
they may appear at a Lourt ot Probate for
anid County, to be held at
Buck-port on the .11
Wednesday ol Sent, next, at ten oftheclock in
»tiv Hi,

1

tn

THE

public

.-l/.-i'i Insure LIVE-STOCK

Ago

3*33_Attest,

BILL HEADS,

Upton,

t

*>

~

schs Boaz. Getchcll, Rondout; Hudson, Coleman, Calais.
Salem—Ar 1, schs Mechanic. Card, Ellsworth; Onward, Mayo, Port Johnson; Vandalia. Fullerton. Portland.
Ar 8, schs Red Rover, Bowden, South Ambury; Castilian, Morgan, Port Johnson.
Boston—Ar 2, seh Bonnv Ives, Whittaker,
Ellsworth; Watchman. Candage, Hoboken.
Ar 3, sch Wesley Abbot, MUliken,
Rondout;
W. D. B. Pitcher, Calias.
Ar 4. seh Union, Harmon,
Calais; J W Coffin. Cliandles, Machias; Mwccllus, Remiek.
Ellsworth; Loduskia. Means, do; Arborvcr.
Clark, do; Elizabeth, Leelaml, do; Canova,
Tate, do; brig Julia K Ha.kell, Ha.kell
Brunswick, (Ja.
Ar 6, ach Stalely, Ford. Koeki>oit, Me.
„,Ar 6. aeh. Josephine. Flckeit, Calais; Kate
Clark 1 bur,ion, Ml Desert; Edcie F Treat,
llodgdon, Castme.
Ar 7. aeba A O Brooks,
Smallidge, Sullivan:
v irgmia, Abbott, do: Laurel. Ford, do.
*■
Watchman.
NK*VB!'-1,KO,u>-*ltl
-Pbila.
Fall ItIVER-Ar 31. seh*
Xebec, Shrop.
1
ahite, Trenton; Spray, Martin, do.
Ar2, acb Mist,Muncy, Trenton: ach Blaat
Taylor, da.
Newport—Ar 2, acb Paran, Fletcher, Calaia
Ar iO, acb Neptune, Holmes, Macbiaa
Ar 3. acb Onward. Lowell.
Kuck.port.
Stonstsgton'—Ar 30. acb Onward wnee
Wheeler, N Yor».
PawtI'cret—Ar 1, acb Bedondo, Moore.
Calaia.
ProeiPENCE -Ar*,John Batch,
Cal-

LICHTNIIMC!

]«..!

WHKUK.V-*

BLANKS,

I

vhtbii

STKMUM.

At a Court ol t*robale ooltlen at Ellturorth w it tun
timl for the Counts ..r llaucucl,, ou tin- j.t it,.,,
lie-day o| J uly A 1). 1.174.
V%'tM>L»M VN A als., Tr id tecs ol tin- Estate
of F. M.miow, late ol Buck-port, in said
onniy, dc« easetl—haviug presented their 3*1 account upon »aid estate b»r Probate.*
Oiti»KKKi>— I bat the said 1 ru-iees give notice
thereof t> all persona interested, by
cto-iug u
copy ol this Order to be pui-h-hed three weeka
-net »---i\elv iu the
Ellsworth American print.in Ellsworth, that
they mav appear at a Probate
Lourt to be hoiden at Bucksport on the M Wedmd IV of >ept. next, at ten ol the clock in the p.renoon. and shew cause, if
any thev have why Hie
same should uot be allowed.
PARKER TICK. Judge.
A true <<‘py—Attest GEo. \
I>V EK. Reg--t. r.
To Hie Honorable Judge of ProbabThTr the touic
tv of H tucock.
undersigned. Widow ol Nathan White.
late
ol
Buckspurt, in said County, deceased. respectfully
represent*, that said deceases! died possessed at Personal E-tate, an Invcnb*ry of which has been duly relurm.it into the
* robate office: that
her ctrcuin-t&uee* r.-nlci it
necessary Uiat she should have more of -raid t*erxonal E-tate than site d entitled to on a di-.rio.itiou thereof: »ne therefore
pruvnthat your H-nor
would grant her *u«*h Allowance out ot -a;d p. r-ou.ii Estate, as in your discretion you mav |.
(ermine necessary and proper.
Maui a. Uiim.
Buck-port, July 1, 1871.
STATE OF MAINE.

Notice

casset.

seh Charles

STORES,

MERCHANDIZE, MILLS,

h

|

l 1»* ;it the April Torn of the
Supreme Judicial
! ourl, holden at Ellsworth, ou the second Tuesday ot said month. A. 1). 1871.
H vi * A Emery, au’vs for Plaintiff.
On the foregoing the voi itr order That the
plaintiff cause the above named Charles Albro.
to be notified of the pendency of this
suit,by pubthree
wee‘s
li'-djing
successively in the
K 1 I » wo r t h
America u
a
new-paper
published in
Ellsworth, in the County of
Hancock, an ab-tract of the writ and declaration
and this order ol the court thereon, the last publication lo be at least thirty day* before the next
term ot thtH Court to be holden at Ellsworth,
of
wiihiu and lor the couuty of Hancock, on the
John W. Smith, of Mt De«cri, in
second Tuesday of Oct. uext that he may then
the County of Hancock, by his deed dated
and there appear and show cause, if
any tie the 14th duv ot
has. why judgement should no:
be rendered e.1
September a U., lsri7, and recordin the Hancock Registry of Deeds. Vol. Ul.
against him, aud execution issued accordingly.
164.
to Thomas A.
Page
conveyed
Wasgatt, m
Attest, 11. B. SAl'NDERo. Clerk,
Abstract of writ and declaration and order of luoi tgage, a certain parcel of real estate situated
in Mt Deser* in the County of Hancock, bounded
Court thereon.
and described as follows, to wit
.—Being the lot
h. it. Saunders, clerk.
formerly occupied by Perry H. Brewer, an conthe Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge ot Pro- veyed to Thomas A. Wasgatt, on the 14th
day of
bate for the
September, a. D 1867. by said Perry H. Biewer,
County of Hancock.
undersigned, lleirs at Law of Christopher and Daniel W. and Porter B.ewer, by their deed
Bartlett, late ol Mt. Desert, in naidCouutv, bearing dale September 14th 1867, *nd whereas
I deceased, respectfully represent that the said the condition ot said
mortgage having been brokChristopher died seized of Iteal Estate situated en, I by reason thereof and agreeably to the Statin said County ot Hancock.
utes iu such cases made and
provided, claim the
That the said Christopher died intestate, leav- right to foreclose the same aud
give tin- notice in
ing as heirs the following persons —Cynthia Jor- pursuance thereof.
dan. Augustus Bartlett olive S. Bartlett. Rodney
Thomas A, WasoaTT.
W Baitiett, James C. Bartlett, Amanda A. Bart®T hi* Attorney, A. F. Burnham,
....
lett. Quincy N. Baitiett.
Eli, worth Sent. 1st. 1874.
3wjhThat the said Estate is within the Jurisdiction
of the Court.
That said Real Estate is not
required for the
payment of any debts of said deceased, and
ought to be divided wherefore they pray your
Honor to appoint Commissioners for such di:o and : o*
vision.
And each of the signers hereunto
expressly ac
Tiu-ware
!
knowledges notice of the pendeucy of this petition, and waives any further notice thereof.
Cynthia Jordan,
Audi's res Bartlett.
underelgneil have opene.l in KIN worth no
n
R. watson Bartlett,
••slate street a new
James C. Bartlett,
Amanda A- Bartlett,
N. Q. Bartlett.
1

ns

ton.

Portsmouth—Ar 5,

BARNS,

!

j

give

Is

Rockland— Ar 2, seh* CJeorjfe, Babbidge, I
Newbury port; Ocean Wave, >nmb, do.
Ba™—Ar2, brig II H McUilvery Stubbs.

Belatty. Ellsworth.

WELLINOS,

i

pointed

ol

Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Biuehill. July
Term. A. !>., 1874
l non the loregoing petition. Ordered -That
j
said
Widow

Slate ot* >laine.
HANCOCK,

MAl.\F

of Bill-head
Lunt,
paper.
aia; Flora, King, Pettygrove, do; Foreat BeUe,
Mni.ta. Bangor.
Ar 5, seb Astoria, Sargent, Ellsworth.
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
New York—At 1, scht
Electing, Ingraham, \SD GET YOUR BUSINESS
CARDS
BockOnd; Sarah Wooster,Hopsins, Franklin1
iwIBf yFleetwtng, Kenniston, Boeklaod.
wMcboaaaoc be muxiltd

DK. HaKKISON’S ICELAND BAL8AH.

splended cure for cocoas, hoarseness, and
all throat and LUNG complaints. For sale by
E. 8. UAKKISON A CO., Proprietors, No. 1
Tramonl Temple, Boston, and by ail Druggist*.
a

Arab-,

XlVKK ltllllKlK )

mon

FU.SWonTU,

sld whs Jacob and William. Yarnuin ; Eddie
V Treat, Uodsdou, and 1) T PaU hen. for Bow-

price.

exertion re-

quire#

legal $otirts.

phia.

Caatlveaeaa.

Debilitated?

«

ton.

The

or

l.nnguitl that auy

known."

|.

Avoid all strong purgative pills which only
exhaust the uncous secretions and wear out
nature. Dk. Harrison's Peristaltic Lozenges are just the opposite, they restore the
digestion, quicken the liver, and tone up the
whole system, thus curing Dyspepsia, Headache, Dizziness. Piles, and all other results ol
KaWTCAL Constipation, the chief cause* ol
ill health, especially among women. Trial box,
30 cla. Large box. 00 eta., mailed free lor this

•<»

Tkt« !• no n**w and untrie
discovery, l-ut ha#
been long iise*l with wonder ml rcme*ital result#,
and is pronounced by the higtie-t ui«*dieal authorities, “the mo.-t poweilul tonic *ub alterative

Est a 1) lislinient,

s:

If the Drjggi-t offers anv kind of herb-flavored alcohol for dy*pep-ia. biliousness, or anv
other ailment, tell him that you want medicine not a bar-room drink. Ask him for Dk.
Walkek's Cai i Hi KM a Bitters. the best regulating preparation known, and which you
knouc la free Ironi "Satan's Elixir.” Kejeci
all the fiery “Tonic*” and “Appetizer*,” and
cling to that remedy. There la no medicine
that compares with it.
4w36

yon

YOU

-Kohl their tent-, like the
And silently -teal way ."

-*

answer to

i D

Bmiior-

more of au efl irt limn you led capable ol
making-'
Thru try
Jt III HEHA the wonderful
! l-ii c .mil mvigoiator. wtin li
t# ro benetl^-nil ,.u
the -eerrtlve .igans a- to mu art v g**r to al< the
vital f.uce#
It i- no alcoholic appet z«*r, which stimulate#
l«*i
-hort time, only t*> let the sufferer bill to a
l**wer depth **l ini-ery. but it i- a vegetable tonic
ng dim tly on the live* an tpleea.
Il regulalra the H»wr|«, quiet* the nerve#,
and giv»•- #u< h a healthy tone to the whole »y«*
tem a- to soon make the invalid feel like a new
! pe- -on.
Si* uper«#l|on !• n«»t vIoleRit, but i* • harac
great gentleness; the patient exper; terued by
ience# noMidden ctrange, no marked result#, but
gradually hi# trouble#
:

1

nervously

state:

j

8f7B8CKl BEKl herel

.1 U 1* U B KB A

*%

ARK

**

UTIu

CO,

HAVE YOi: TKIKI)

s

looked through "Every man his own lawlloMU sllr Port*.
and
llaine's Township Laws.*’ hut
yer,
StM.IVAN— Ar 2, wh* II nry 1st. Williams
laded to liud the desired form. The crowd
Bo-ton; Hag’e. Bennett, do; Frank Mali*.
Wood Prov idence; Ariadna. M
grew impatient, and be told the couple to
n. Rock m l
Ar
-eh Trenton. Perrv, Ro-kland.
hold up there right hands. This done, he
.-.•17. sehs Wm Hill. Ba 1. Boston;
Margaret,
proiiounced the following charge
"You
< Urk. New
York; Oriental, Wal *••**. Uo- kboth and each ot you do solemnly swear J
land; I»r Rogers.-Tenant- Hat bar.
that in the catr-e now upon hearing you
S W Harbor—Ar 30. §ch Kio. Seav. v,
will led the truth, the whole truth, and shulee. N
f..r l’rov deuce.
I
nothing but the truth, and that you will
Ar 1.
h Ida A Freeman. ——. Welltl* t.
on
a
love, honor, cherish, and obey cacti other j
mackerel eruis\
Ar 2 seha A T Haynes. King. (iouldsN.ro
during the term of vour natural lives, so
help you God.” Both answered solemnly, forYrK.**3. klan 1: Prize. c iN r. < alais f.,r Boston
seb Vestal. Murphv. .-s.nits’ -ound l»r
"I will,” and the justice charged them a
Bo. k land
dollar each, and pronounced them man
Ar 4. sch» Figure. Stanley, Ellsworth; Nsand wife.
J live. W hitmore. Oyer’s Bav.
Has® Harbor— Ar 27. *.‘in Medora. Hold, n,
Hotel Mathematics.—A good story is 1 ('ranberry Mi- for Bangor; I' -•
utter hableu.
told ol John S. Corning, a gentleman well
Ar
2. *ch* H K Wellman. Verrill.i alais f..r N
j
Hav. n;/H Nates. Holm. -, ( aim-|„r Middleknown in railway circles, who ha- lately
returned from Ismsiville, Ky. It seems | town; Martha Marit. I hur-iun * *L.is
.r
lh v. lv; Fannie Mitchell, Ri« h. < alais for d<>.
that the first week in Louisville John stopAr 3. ach Figure. Man ey. KII-wortli
at
the
-‘Willard
House,” and was
ped
Sid 3, schs H K Wellman. Verri l. Mr N Hacharged $10 |er week. He told Mr. Will- ven; V H liatew. Holmes, lor Middl'toVVIi;
ard. however, that as lie should be away
Martha Maria Thurston, lor Beve v ; Fanni.
a gooil deal and
have to pay for meals
Mitchel. Rich, for do.
taken outside, he would like to arrange for
Calais—Ar27, seh Black Warrior, Steven*.
a deduction in such cases.
Bmgor.
It w as finally
Ar 2s. soh Tham*-. Freeman, B<.-ton.
agreeed tiiat Corning should be allowed a
Ar 31.
hs Ophir, B« n-on, N York;Treu*
75 cents for each meal taken away from
ton. U alls, do.
ttie hotel. At the end ot a week Corning
Cld 1, sch Lnterprlz?, Leighrou. Provid-nce.
appealed with his little carpet-bag, and
Id 2. M*hs Black Wmrri .r. Steven*. Boston;
wanted to settle. His hill was made out ! Northern Light. Harj^r. N Y'ork.
at $10. But. ipiotli tlie childlike Corning.
Lasti*iutl—.-id 1. -« h» Kowena, Norwood,
'I have had some
Lynn; Comet, (tray. N Y'ork.
meals out.’
‘All
einht
cni.l
If.
tlf til_1
HaxGor—Ar 2, sch Magnolia, Freely, New•Let me free." mused Corning.
'.Monday,
l id 2. Fannie A Edith. Bartlett, N York:
two, Tuesday, two, Wednesday, two, Ocean
Wave. Lhn*il, N York.
Thursday, two, Friday, two, Saturday,
Ar 3. Sell Hudsou, Grov* r, Boston.
*
two, Sunday, two.
This Is Monday. !
4. *»< h* II I* Cu-litnan, .MMliken.
B«-*ton;
l‘||
have been here seven days, and had tour- Mayflower,
Huberts, du: Pioneer, Power*. Salem.
teen meals out, which, at 75 cents each,
Belfast—Ar 25 ult, seh Banner, Coombs,
makes $10.50.
Hut never mind the 50
Bo*ton.
cents, Willard. Call it square.’
C am ink. Me.—Ar 1, schs
Ragaouee, Cox,
N York; Louisa Smith, Webber, Philadel-

we

CONSISTING OF

■

Fullingtoo. Boston

say-1
[—Jen-

erywhere. Depot,40 Walker st-,New York.

j

MEDICINE,

..

absolutely

j

B6CRIBER hereby gives pui.iir notice
to all concerned that he has been
duly apI pointed and ha* taken upou himself the trust
| an Executor of th* Estate ol
JO*Hl A TOI RTKLOTTE, late of Ellsworth.
As a FAMILY
|
i* the r,'ward of geuume merit.
Those who u#e it [ m the t.ouatv of Hancock,
de« eased
I min*, never will 1m* without it. For -ale by drug- | bv giving bond as the law direct* he’ there lure r«
ail persous wno arc indebted to •'aid d«
g;-u. Piico 25 cent#. KKl'KKN HOYT. Prop’r. I quest*
4w37
New York.
| ceased’* extale to make immediate pavincnt. and

m Pickering. 1* <tu ti. Bo«t->u
Kvpress. K«*if. I'ortiocul

-.

Property

J.\MK*x

JOB PRINTING ! CAMPHORINE

Sept!»

myself,

Don’t temporise with Piles.—Ointments lotions electuaries and all manner of quack nostrum are a waste of lime and mouev.
The
infallible cure for these painonly
ful diseases is AnAKESIS, discovered bv
it.
SlL-SBEK. It has been pronounced by scientific
men as the happiest di-cover) made
in medicine for 2(J0 years it affords instant relief from
pain In the worst case and has cured more than
SO UUO sufferers peimauently. All Doctors prescribe it. Price $1.00. Bold by Druggi-t* ev-

MnstriaiEihibition CompanY

-OLD NEWSPAPERS

| explained

Business Notices.

N. Y.

WAATEI

.WrerVpjloail

.1.

MORTGAGE.

Perishable

;

PREMIUM BOND

FIRST

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OK

,

I
?

y give public notice
to alt concerned, that they have been duty
THE
upand have

NMIUHin IMIRT

vBm atiif

IHsasirra.
—"I thru took occasion to think her tor
MwuVf -4 .«'»» * a TiMtlr LY.Fd. Which
havh.g
sUfTitffc* fir woolen amvod at Doboy Island. Cstt.
Aug 27. rr|K>rtwhen it was so (inpular to do so in Wash- in a letter to hi« ve-^el's owu.-rs
in Ho-t.m that
ington. She answered that when it was w hen in lat Sfi.lH. Ion 74-710. at 7 o’clock in flick cuing. fell in with four boat*, containing the
to tier by its advocates she was
always in its favar. '11111.’ she said. ’1 am captain*, mates an 1 crew of two whaietuen.
!
ami liav.* no inclina- numbering in all 24 person*. They vv*r*very domestic
«*
th»* ni»ht of
tion to change my mode of living. I was taken on h<»ai«l the schooner.
Aug 2*» hjard< -i a hark and put 1- of tL* up ii
a favorite daughter, and
am an Indulged
on h'-.tnl of It r.
In tr«n*f rriug the uianiu
wife.* Then stie .-aid: 'Mr. Grant
to th«- **-hoi»uer two of the l»o»ts were lost. t|j.
have all my rights, and his, too!*
weather bei-ig very b.t J. w ith a high s a. and it
nie Collins* interview with the 1‘resident's was the opinion of ( apt M ...re that if !>• had
not rescued them they Would have
wife.
* apt Moore gives no
particulars and fails tv n
A Stihjvi
Cwir.ausr.-A young and to mention the name of th* vessel or reswl* t
of
tlie peace out In
wbk b the aarrtvon be Ions d. or the nature of
newly fledged justice
Uliuois was recently called upon for the i the disaster to w hich they had been expos, d.
lir.-t time to marry a
lie

couple

ON

interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and
this order thereon, to be published three week*
successively in ib* Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that
Ibov may appear at a Court of Probate for said
County, to be held at Bucksport, m said County,
on the 3d
Wednesday of Sept, ne;U, at ten ol the
clock In tae forenoon, and *h »w cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted*
PARKF.U TlTK, .Judge.
Attest: UKOB'iK A. !>Ti.u. Register.
3wA'»*
A true oopy—Attest: GEO. A. DV EK. Register.

Fleet
woo*t Park .has used Setlea* Malneat BrmUAw
AaiMoaia on horses and recommend* it.
IIaukv ltAA*rrs owner.« ol. M« Hamel*, use#
In hia -table# Salle#' Lialai#iil Boallde A■#*
■mala
Depot 451 Olh av., N. Y'. >old by Drag4w37
got#.

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO

W

Agile..la.

$50,000 and under,

Probate, August Term,

OCT, 5, ’74,

ARRIVKI).
-ch

4w37

Wrestler,'AS Last

EVERY BOND

Mh

An oM

SIRE

«

«i.

»*r/i

t.
••ft

|

Caution.

cruise

Bept

POLICIES WKITTEN FOK

taken
upon themselves the trust
Executors of the last W ill and Testament of
JOHN S. SWAZEY. late ot
Buck-port,
in the County of llauoocs deceased,
Orders sent by mail, will receive prompt atby giving
bond as the law directs; they therefore
.cmion.dff
request
all porsnns who are indebted to the said deJmoi3l
ocased’s esute, to make immediate payment, atm
will ni'r A
those who have any immediate demands thereon.
I
to exhibit the same for
payment.
I
SlWALL B. -SWAZEY.
THUS l* t.' warn all person* against purchasing
JohX N. >WA/k¥.
X a certain note of hand, -igued l*y Daniel
Edw. »wTAZAt.
B « *t of Meuben. and payable to one John Verrel
Bucksport. Msy tu, l874.
3w.V»
wf rremont. f..r the amount of one hundred and
Authorize*! by the Legislature of the state of N.Y.
nty-flve dollar*, mi l dated April J7th, l*.*7,
At a court of Probate hoideu at Ellsworth within
3d srrliR Drawing*
is the v .iiue
*.»id note was never received by
an I for the County of Hancindt, ou the 1st Wed«e. and I shall not pay It.
|
neiiday ot August* A. l>„ 187*.
Dam if. i. Wkst
SELLERS. Administrator of the estate
McuU u, Aug. i»»th, 1*71.
JwJo*
of Frank II. bellera, late of
I purchase*I previous l*' October 5th will parlici
in laid
pal**. Address for Itond# and full particulai#.
i ounty, deceased—having presented hi- first aeonnt of administration upon said oUle lor ProA
bate
> !
,
Ordered—That the said adm'r give notice therel'i#a#rial IgrRilt, ‘S3 Park How, X. V.
ol to ail persou* imere-ted by causing a
;
for
P.
O.
3f».
copy ot
Drawer
!
Application#
Agencies
this
Order to be published three weeks sui cesTllOltmi
1*01
HU’S
OF
A
4w'J7
received.
I sively in the Ellsworth American,
printed at Ells.,
»r
I that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
r«a*la,
UJ0RIIH8
!
ff incut at home, gao per week warranted, no hoideu at Buck-port, on the 3d Wednesday ol
Valuable | •sept. next, at teu of the clock in the forenoon,
Particular* and
capital
required.
!ll<ilIF.*T rillCE WILL ItF. paid by
-ample# #eut free. Address with 6 cent return aud shew cause, if any they have, why the same
AIEK1 * t o.
should not lie allowed.
4w r
stamp c. BQ38, Williamsburg, N. Y.
I
PARKEttjTUCR. Judge.
pop i lahity or
A tru* copv-ATtct, GEO. a. i»«kk. K«-g.*i.-,-.

.-«*k

kf-h

Direc-

rale*.

■Beta# Quarters

AUlUVKli.

Whlttalber

topnrtiesdemr-

Advertiser*’

FIRE INSURANCE

foregoing Petition, Ohobbku —That
Upon
REREI1. said petitioner give public notice to all person*

Mirenes#
Muscle# : recommend# it to all gymnast#.
Mm II. Yah oti. superintendent of the

1

^

AKIUYIkU.

Fan

sent

for bumue**

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

the

.nr**-

1##*

Rock laud, linker, on a at!* tug
k'niwisr. Itopkta*. B'.mtn'd

Westerioo.

RPKCI4LTY.

ot

•

boh».

of

•••naUb'

Panama. Mnirall. B urt.i l
Purity Regulator. braat, KoriUnd

A'H

outran

«

§S.—C^urt
TABLETS. ! IIaxcocK.
A. V. 1874.

AMMONIA
LINIMENT andIODIDE
Mtlffoe## of the Joints and

Uralnlnf, Paper llaa(la( St Malaao*
jmiMg d»Of Nitli luaturs* and dispatch at rea-

-eh

^Ja
S--U

sample Card* made and
-ng to

‘►non. Kurntisou. Beitiat
allienw, Jl«trrh ft<»*L.u
klU, iiodgkaas. Hi Peon
<

illLDITUa

■ (.(;■

BStarry Mill, the hampton
liouatou ht., says Ull.KV

*.>ry.

b A K Wood •ar*!. Woodward.
ll ttan. WhiUnoro. >alt m
* h
•ch MiosnU. Farrell. Ho.-ion
Ah Ann e *9 Murvli Wood wan!. N York
Muiqi Dolphin, MBltken, Uo»mr
AKKIVRh
brh

j

«ui

IK

A T R I E ■ Alt
Sola by Druggist#.

Every Description.

Tranaparencie* A Show-Card*
promptly to all part* of the state.#*

kLUH

-••pt- 4
New York

>

|

CArYoUC

WELLS’

•*-h« nner*.

ULk.UUki>.

*eh

„<-..tlrman went into the office
of oue of the papers in St. John. N*. It.
Hie other day and presenting a slip cut
form a
London pa|ier, announcing the
death of a person well known in St. John,
asked to hare it inserted, "as there area
great mau v friends of his here who would
like to hear of Ids death.**
—

j

feel

Sept. ■*.

hiimore, Gloucester
apt John. Means. Boston
N llavey, Bunker. Rockland
H

ARK1VKI).
Sell l.arolta, Whitmore. Boston
*l"*p p.ttphln, .VhUlkrn, Bar II irboc
Seh
Forester, Hopkins. biuelnll

spread.*’

__

contemplated

?*ch

with
Louis-

aiigel

_

Kallivu.

Republican caucus held on Sather whether they may agree, or
disagree, j urday evening last to nominate a candiwith her ideas. Mrs.
Bradbury is also date tor Representative to the Legislature.
largely known in the State and has many ! 40 votes were cast, of wliicj) Simon Slmpfriends.

AliriMT!

ri TLrosLi

BowlliT. JrlHton, Itodon.

Kllen,

THE

For

I.Haworth Port.

A.lam

Honorable Judge of Probate for the Coun-

ty of Hancock.

COUGHS,COLDS. HOARSENESS.
DIsKVSISS,

—ASl>—
ME.UC

To the

apply
gal

Painter

Ornamental

LIST.

MARINE

Srb
-ch

score* of letter* of
inquiry
1.The Filth Gift Concert of the
Public
will
Kentucky
Library
positively take
place November 31at, 1B74. and there will he
CaMlar.
do
postponement. 2. No matter whether all
—In addition to a belfry and spire to the
the tickets are sold or Dot, the drawing will l>«
Methodist church in Castine. It is contein
full, and the capital prize will be $250,000.
plated a steel bell will also be purchased I Save us the trouble of
writing letter*, good
the
members and friends of the society.
,,T
frieuds, and for information concerning thia
!
Rev. Mr. Mowers, pastor of the church, is
matter, drop a line to Gov. Thorns* E. Brama man of
Ictie, Louisville, Ky. Y’ou will receive full par.
energy and has the management
ttculara by return of mail. Plea«e (pare u*.
of this enterprise.

—At

ami

>11/11

perished.

Drawing of Oxen.

lull bouse.

LJ*“ ivUlc,

••

—————

Stealings.

gentlemen. The fact. Is f have borrowed
money Iroiu all these Jews now kuowu,

lllarkill.

Judge—David Thurston, N. H. Ingalls, O. T*

*

ty

asked

No. Bli/ehill Farmer's Club.—Tbs No.
Blurhill Farmer's Club will hold their tilth
annual lair at I>urzAlfa Corner, T ueadsy and
WedtMWdav «-e* »»k —• %»h
Articles for exhihiiion must be entered Tuesday. in tbe forenoon.
Town Team*.—Judge*—Geo. E. Smith,
Noah Norton. J. T. Hinckley.
Matched aud Working Owen and Steers.—

would call attention to Cole's ad-

vertisement**. "Book

cover

idled.

l«n «trt h.
—

re|«>rt

j years.

TAYLOB. Afrat.

H._4w37

dUlmry,

I

meeting in Ismduu

a

UMI.1IIS

undersigned, Guardian of the Estate of
Freelove Hillings, an insane person, committed to the Insane Hospital at Angustu, lit., >urepresents the* il»» *«><»<I* and HUmpI*.
of the United apeoUuilv
For the Beat and Lal#al
r-tMt and credit* of said person art nU sniMates and World ever imulUtied, together wufc
to pay her just debts end charges of adminharta and Picture#. Large wage# made with sSfsdos, l»T the sum of one thousand
dollars:
Certainty. Send for term# at once to D. L. WbHOtore your petitioner preys your Honor to
t.t'KKNSKY. Pub. Concord, X.
groat him a License to sell, at public or private
ten
acre lot of land on the west side of the
sale, a
SYtBOJUNCY er l«FL C HARMIMB
How either #ex may fascinate and gam the love road between the Main Village and the Falls VilA affection# of any person they choo#e instantly. lage of Ellsworth, and valued by the appraisers
This simple menial acquirement all can posse##, or said Estate at gHUU.UO. and convey the same In
such a manner a* shall tie lor the greatest advantree,by mail, tor 25c. together with a marriage
to said Estate of said Freelove Billina*, and
guide. Kgvtdian Oracle. Dreamt,H’.nt# to Ladies, lage the
Adbook.
proceeds of the same in pa> ing the leA
Ac.
queer
Wedding-Night Mult,
claims against the Estate of said Freelove
4w37
dress T. YV1LLI AM A Co., Pubs.. Phlla.
Billings aud her support at the Insane Hospital at
said Augusta, and costs and charges of GuardianA. F. bl RNHAM.
ship.
Guardian as aforesaid.
AMI ALL THRUAT
Ellsworth, Aug. fttli, 1874.
STATE OF MAINE.

**

**

twelve

to receive a
from the misaiouarira -rut to disthe tribe* ot Israel. Loid II. wa«
“I take.” he reto take tile chair.
“a great interest in vuur researches,

—At

INSURANCE

li»tf

|

AGENTS WANTED
Map

**

••

—A couple of neighbors became so Inimical that they would not <p«ak to earn
other; but one of them, having been converted at a camp meeting, on seeing his
former enemy, held out his hand, saying.
I am humble j
“How d’ye do Ketup?
eouugh to shake baud* with a dog."

a

*•

I
•

1

lad only nine years of age, but the
evidence against him disclosed a depravity

1
'Vilt UEPAurMKXT.
>
Office of the Chief biguai Officer.
W urtiiM»rofc. D. C. Kep.9, 1. a. M. 1
Pi ol>alUUicM.
Over the eastern and middle States-

of

—A profe«sional man not far from Stale
street Boston. returning to Ids otllee one
day. alter a substantial lunch. said complaeeutiy to Ida assistant. “Mr. l’retkiu.
the World looks different to a man w hen
he has three inches of rum in lira.** "I e«."
replied the junior wiUiout a moment's hesitation, “uud As took* difrrem to (Ac t-oWa!'

of
Butler of Franklin, for setting fre
foundland connecting with the angle Atn- to
;
Complainant's barn in Frankllu. Plea.
eti.'Jiu Cable are broken about, off North
Guilty, and sentenced to Reform School
Sidney.
fur and during his minority. Tbe Resp'd't

The Weather.

synopsis

tomy.

! Calvin

is

platforms

new

There's

ears

|

DAUCHY 4 CO S. COLUMN.

Mi,

beyond

$i’uu

—

2.

Badger. Warrant
against Respondent on complaint
r.

on

J

44

A l'ape May vouth used the deeds of
lus father's farm for gun wad*. The stamp
on the hotUuu of the document wasn't anything like the tuipreaslon the old man
made ou the same part of the lad's ana-

Jan.

SefL

IHE D

44

o( the

issues
or a

"l’-liaw! that's only

ville girl with

l'CTEHU, JI UWB.
Stale

paper

page

'•

bob

Mlewadh Psttre Canrt-

Rreutn cable is interrupted between L»;sbury aod >t. rierre, and the lines in New-

twelve

Pickings and

Ordered. That a street 6T Kiel wide bn
laid out from State at rent opposite bouse
of II. M. Hail, to Oak ■treet, near bouse
of Mose* May hew.

and after the argument, the Judge vacated
the order and the p’aiutiffs attorney then
nopOwd lor another Oecistoo reserved. The

wiiiten

ma.

ACCIDENT

CJapt. W. K. BOIX.

No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight must
be accuinpaniedby bills of lading in duplicate.

CLKARKD.

Coi^cil.

to

|
|

44

44

44

44

J. D. P.

of Eire De-

—“Oh!

F€fitnti«lln.

Steamer

M

Democratic and Republican Slate Co mention-,
I'uhii-hed at
h* Id up to the date of issue.
W a.-hi,igu»n. D. C., at $2 a year.

The Engine and cars ot both trains were their payment recommended
by committee
l»:.d!y smashed. Passenger trains run to on Accounts.
The taack will
each side and exchange.
Ordered. That Tin a nee committee be
be cleared to-day.
authorized to negotiate a loan lor £1.000

LIFE &

S3.

4 4

twenty-one articles ou the live
with the full text

Engineer
ot both partuicnt in relntlon to
repairs on Engine j
injtircd. No. 2. accepted. Sundry bills audited and

TRIPS PER WEEK

Will leave Bangor for Boaton every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, TIILRADAY ami SATURDAY, at
11 A. M ..touching at all the usual landing* ou the River and Bay.
Will leave Boaton for Bangor, ever? MONDAY, TUESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY, at 6
o’clock touching aa above.
Fare flrom Bangor. Hampden, Winterport and Buck*port to Boaton.#3.00
do
do
to Lowell,.4 D
do
do
do

4 4

44

6*t°

day. together

ity Library room, accepted.

steamer Cnitihrldgc*.
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON,

4 4

44

65.’0J

ol the contents of the

44

44

*•

44

M"'

mean.

ably

by

|

“Reconstruction, by a Southern State-man,”
in which the whole subject i* reviewed iu a i
♦
masterly tuanuer. The present i*-ur i*om»in#

Street laid out from School slreet to
Oak street, on petition of Win. O. McDonald & als.
Report of committee on city property,
in relation to furnishing Gas future* for

the Grand Trunk

••

74s

fail. 5.55 inches.

an

FOUR

FARE ONLY

Surry—22d

Liaoihand Rkconstructio.x.—
The lbpublic magaxiue for September contains
lull detail* oi lb** White League organization*,
and the early fruit* of this modern movement
toward a general war of races. It also contain*

TWO STEAMERS OH THE ROUTE.

•*

44

White

busi-

MARINE,

•*

a

Mr CsanrU.

following

•*

observations at United
Signal Station at Mt.

Daily,

Judge Ezekiel Whitman. Simon ness transacted at a
meeting of the City
r
Greenleat. .Samuel Fessenden and Senator Council, bald
,
Sept. Tth.
ter

Volunteer

1874. Arrangements for Season of1874.

•*

4

Minimum.

of trial.

FIRE,

Reduced.

Freight

44

Daily,

iuvited

were

Fares and

Hyperion

M A RRI ED.

Desert, for the month of Aug. 1874 :
80°
Maximum,

the

ns

Column.

Hatch,

44

Ml. Desert.

Kaiu

Advisingert

cTc. BURRILL,

BOSTON AND LOWELL.

FOR

••

he was drowned or

Impression that
foully dealt with.

the

A rrannumTs

On

ho have hailed Irom New Glouces-

men w

A

disappearance of Mr.
supposed, and said,

A. Friend Is now

States

C. C. Burrill’s

44

many of the citizens of Brooktin to have
been occasioned, not by accident, but by
the voluntary act of Mr. F„ who wished
to leave secretly and was desirous to give

same

ilKMDY

a young,
Wish him

by

sent

oc-

.75

4*

—The areterimit
Win

i
we can
get to conveniently,
New Gloucester celebrated the one hun- oijlv place
j Can you meet us there! If so let ua know
dredth anniversary of her first town meet- ! by 10 o’clock
Wednesday.
was
A proceesion
formed
ing to-day.
J. A. McGown.
1 Committee
J.
T.
>
which marched from the Congregational
Ct/aiiMAX.
of
church to a

gall.

•*

day. the lollowlng dispatch
by the Hunneman Co:
Can meet you In Castiue. that being tl e

was

7MjPickle*
.I&

bbl.

i>er

£rana.

■rathlhi.

W. W. Castle.

(Signed.)

Post Boy. Fountain. Boston.
Nentun*. Hotme«. Machla«.
A W Fills. Ferguson, Ellsworth;
Want. Providence
jlP»w<1 through Hdl Gate ach Dexter Clark,
rtVlt N York for Ellsworth.
rumitsTov-Ar *, ich J P Wvman,

dried perlb.
UbntnJ
5aIq
AOnfft Maple Snsar per lb. .in
Pine Apple
Boston.
SdOxS 50 Fi*» per lb.
.ffOa.25
Beans fver bn.
li*W. ach Laura A Webb,
Rockland.
Beefsteak per lb. .ffuat’t Orange# per boxffO al uv
*
44
••
"
•*
*•
Lemons
.74*10
1100
/
Boast#
.Mali Sugar grana laid
Parties Porta.
Corned
44
••
••
.11
i>er lb. .lif
Plate
<* bralte—Sid 15 brig Stockton, Al’tn, Cadiz.
44
JBa.ttf
coffee A lb
.Iff
Veal
Aral Santos—July S3, biig
Clark,
44
44
44
C 44
.1*
Salt Pork
.11
44
S C.
jnimington.
l!* Molasses llarans
Ham#
44
!*#•»!
Lard Leaf
per gall. .50*55
44
44
44
.Mali
Porto Rico
La tali
44
X*
Botitr
per gall. .?0a7£
44
.Plain Tea Jap. 44 Tb.
.*5aiA>
Cheese
44
44
1* 44 Oel. 44
.Ma«6
Chicken#
44
44
44
Tallow
.08
Ju
*
Turk#)
Wood #'t cord .t.&oai uu
Cranberries per bu.
Eflsworth—Ath inst.. Mr. John D. Harring44
"dr hard
ft.uuart.uo
$:i .V
►>.i and Mrs. Emily E. Parks, all of Ellsworth.
ion
8.5O*«.00
Coffee
per lb. J0a40 Coal
—3*1 inst., Chas. II. Sweeny and Miss Addle
bu.
1 jpi Oil Lins’d“ gal. l.OOal.10
Barit v
F. Maddox, both of Ellsworth.
44
JA
4L4A VKere
Coru ileal *•
ult by Rev. Frederick A. Brag*
44
M » White Lead pure
Short#
bag
44
.11*14 dan. Mr. Albert B.’Nason of Ellsworth, and
*-5o
pw 1b.
Fine Fend
I
ton
MUs
Hattie
Carter of Surry.
K.
Meal
Hay
$14.al«.00
Colton Seed
lb.
2.15 Nads
.u5toU7 !
Ri \. II. s. luring.
BmokiTflle Hh lnt,
per bag
Herd#
Crane44
bu.
4.eo
.iu
i
dux.
Kgge per
Joseph E. Walker and Mias Sarah J. Douglass,
44
U«*d Top
IJVial.75 Wih ‘>f Brooksville.
Eifeh i»ry Cod per lb
li.1l
,05a07fClover per lb.
Eden—‘Al inst.. by L. J. Thomas. Esq.. Mr.
.1 4
.04*05'Cell Skins
1 olbtck
Walter M. Hamor and Mi*s Almeda Ada
.uft Hairy >km#,
25a5o
Fresh Cod i**r lb.
Thomas.
.'»o
lb
fl.UMl
Fresh Halibut per
.lojPelU
t ranberrv Isle—25th ult., bv A. C. Fcrnald,
-KU4« !
JA Wool |»er lb.
Al wires. per dox
Jlai Lumber Hemlock
t lams per pk.
**1 Capt. Win. II. Bulger anti Miss El vie A.
per ui.
#10.00
Pi*# Fnct
Sp
urling.both of Cranberry Isles.
44
44
.12
M a 14.00
Sprace
Tnpe
44
Piuc
lff.a4o.ue
-OOa.un
Hide# pi rib.
Shingle Pino Ex. #5.uu
Flour sup. per bbl.
Ocar 44
4.uu
|7 0UhMuu
44
,4
*•
•«
No. 1
2.75
u.ooalo.uu
44
44
44
44
ff
1 25
lu.uoall.uo
XXX*4
li oo
l.;5
Choice
Spruce
FmiuhI
th4
Obituary wuicrn.
.15
lb.
Clapboards
.spruce
Tongue jn-r
Ay* muM 6e jKitd for.
30.00
ex.
Buckwheat Floor
44
10.IM
Orland—1st inst., Sophia B.. wife of Wm. B.
Spruce No I
per lb. .06
**
05
4o uu 1
Fine Clear
l.raham Flour
aged til vi-’in, 5 months.
'*
*u.«e»
««“»
«**•
Oal Meal
I
U ueliUfr~»Ui Hr U, VUrtftaiM Eatella, young*
'•
.lu Lath Spruce
1.75
j^iCt.
eat daughter of Joseph W. and UaUie Green,
44
-®7
Pine
i.m
Cracked Wheat 44
aged i* months.
3.'«»
.10 Cement per cask
Pup Corn
Sedgwick—Mr. William Neal, aged s3 years.
l.v»
J*5 Lime
Potatoes per bu.
Brooksville—Alvah Cousins, aged Itf years.
thick*
.14.417
lb
Aurora—Ansel Mate.
bu.
pec
Onion*
bi
lb.
( uruiuber*
Minnesota—Mrs. Augusta, wife of Arthur
.Pi
.2i Prunes
iiieeu Peas per pk
«W
.73 lomstOM 3 lb. I HOI
lU-et*
Mi
.!»*
.uo lumann.u per Jb.
Turnip*
“*
Somau Raspberries
bit.
Mil
.10
Blueberries per qt.
( liiirli'N A.

success.

Rucksport

nominated him.

Capt* Joseph Swazey,
energetic master. We

by

active,

that Mr. French was a Irieud of Mr. Ham- much better thau a reservoir to draught
lin. Mr. Drummond's friends partially de- from.
We have appointed a committee to make
-erted him and started the name of David
arrangements with you, but we feel as
( argiil.
At this point the friends of Mr- though being the challenged
party, we
11 amlin from the Western part of the ought hy right to have something to aay
about time, place. Ac. Please answer by
County who had been supporting Mr.
Telegraph upon receipt of this. If you w lil
Woodward of Winthrop. wheeled iu for :
at

play

Apple*

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

I #.0! 1 wh
A13, s«*h
j Ar 4. «ch
i IWen Mar,

Corrected VnUt.
September 10. 1H74.

of the best, if not the best Tassel ever
built at this place. She will be command*

meeting
S' nator, in place of Mr. Maj hew. declined. ington Co. to accept the challenge, it played
at
the
members leellng that
Rucksport.
The friend* of Mr. Drummond Iroui Watthe chances for a lair play belug better
ervill, supported Sr. French on the first
there; the water supply baiag a good oae
ballot, but as the fact became developed and uulform to each Company, and being

j

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

kU4.

Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth with
and for the County ot Hancock, on the 2nd
Wednesday oi July, A. D., 1874.
Trustee ol the Estate of Wm.
G. Chase, late ol
s
Bucksport, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account upon
said estate for Probate:
Ordered
That the said Trustee give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy or (hi*
Order to be published three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth
American, printed at Ellsworth
that they may appear at a Probate Coutt to be
held at Bucksparl, on the third
Wednesday 6f
sept next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and
shew cause if any they have why the same should
not be allowed.
8W35
PARKER TUCK Judge.
▲ true copv—Attest: GEO. A, DYER,
a
iu

Register

Ship

and House
Put-tie*

Plumbing.

find

STOVES sntf PUMPS REPAIRED.
?*t®r P*P«» pul Into
.SPfi
Houses.*Dt
Bath
Tubs and Water closets

and warranted to

give satisfaction.
,or

Dwelling
arranged

•*■"—.■*►***•,

L. O. TUACY * CO,
KUa worth, Sept. 1, 1874,
am

desiring Insurance,

it to their

advantage,

to

will
make

application at this Agency. Long
Experience, Promptness and Fair
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
applicants, and the same qualities
will continue to be shown to all.
Those wishing Insurance can apply in writing, thus saving the expense of a personal ujv'1-—•o'on.
Jan. 20lb, 1874.
___m
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1 tie
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telligence.

>.

in ,it a- possible.
If sown lmuiedi|
aiclv. lover seed will probably
grow- and
live through the wint.-r, ami give one or

physical indulgences

A few hint* on the

|
!

seeding

at

tune, and the nearer it is to the surface the
be’ter.

Our gras-es are very s.rong growing plants and are capable of taking full

P"-se>'i

keeping

it. but,
w hen small, they find many kinds of annual weeds that are stronger. Most of our
cultivated grasses sre perennials, aud do
of the soil and

hi

naturally make

not
iii-i

y

« line

rai

>

itit;

fii<

rvu'

»*

give the grass* s a start we should *1wm\- supply a dieting of manure a? seed,
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crude manure, for this j
r-'Wing
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■
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purpose.
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i iy to
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h.iif done.
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t
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M-'st
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fa..
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stone* art*

beginners

the

Do not f

**f

»ut

1.

>r

by

u*cd.

by

»•>**

finding

5

out

name, or

a

is a

tiilii g

A lour-

drain i- g

bjr mail,

will receive pmui4

Life is a

Properly!
ur urt 1

erer

(iEO.

J.

Mary

the

w

NV.

and

a. V.

j

LOW

be

lo

hole bo

are

compounded of material*
wh.rh are as harmless a*
they aic effioaeiou*
which do thHr work magnificentty,
uringd sease

NEW KOoM'*

NEW

NEW rr<K K

styled

No old

once

dally

use

state

Normal Schools of

Massachusetts

Island;
England Conservatory

I'lie New

of Music;

The Boston Music School;
Men's Christlau Culun, Boston

Wheaton Female

:

Seminary, Norton

main
J.

Warrenton Female Col. Warrenton. N.

Wesleyan Female College, Macon,

second hand stork

THK

J.
|«71

*

For nil ailment*
And ankoiM

m

.11 o|>en

a

an

u. the be*t

••

Ilal<>.

he-, cannot

U

ml

H

A «

*»t in

»\

a

m»EBS«|_
-EEaiA siiup

J 111N

t t'i

TEAS,

At a

m

%ns

article,

INSTRUMENT

COPYING

been secured, whereby he will l»r able
bring up the smallsst sued pictures to life sue

id

to

assortment oi ue
together with the

l.rge
cases. A
A

Latest styled frame*,
t
Bcest imouiou.

—

a

flnc

J.

»V<*,

CLERGUE,

H.

M \ IN
\t No
...
on
h m 1
*«cp*
a large -t e* of 11 a
man I lair * »•
id- in
lading Wig-. H
V' ig1 .p »
Km iI Piece*.Hand-

ft

t«*> m;rner>>u«

wh

to

mention,

all

invited to call*
charge for picture* unless

Constantly

AW
Eli* worth, Juue 24, liCI

on

satisfactory.

a

choice Jot

of

—

Black.

kLLaw.iarii,

th*

v

Beecher.

much more econorn-

are

!

*->•

,

by

hand.

by the pint, qoart

of

1. 1*»?3.

t-ib

FREH
HMsa

larye

required

one.

iuse otl sueii ,!resm«. Hut it niu-t
a taher, d that le sv the soil is full of
r.
at el .ill the time. a:.1 can hold no more.
>.i a atiow ermake. a yr. at flood, hut if the
t w..- drad.el thoroughly, it mieht
,:

but the foreman of the place, seeing Hint
they were a little shriveled, owing to t ielr

No.

to

wouldn’t pay for the work. Mr. Rogers,
nothing daunted, carried the poor grafts

ithin itself, for a short time, all the
old
water which would l.dl duriug the shower,
u..1 | a— it out gradually through the
in,-.
No one -h aid lay out a great
aiuo.mt of ca;.;tal iu draming before retd;Z -ome of the be-t books oil the subject.
w

■

r

Head and Nasal Duet.
For
For Bronchitis and its kindred diseases.
Asthma and I’beu.nouia.
For children who suffer with Whooping Cough.
catarrh in the

specimens

his father,
raiser, aud
to

a

The BEST COUGH MEDICINE

eou*ultir" tho-e wlio are familiar with
o-ts too much to make
I
-ii i-ct.

-ort.

Rogers

As

a

•

of thousand* of sufferers from diseases of throat,
lungs and bronchial appaiatus. It is pleasant to
take, quick in its action, and perfectly safe. Evtr\ family ought to keep it in the house.

But

!

LEWIS

of apples, a bun -h of the grafts, and th
name
which has always been spellei

| wrung. Graff Stein—Count Stone—bein;
in the country, and the name of lire
proprietor of the estate o ,
All the graft
is common to the middle classes as well as I which the apple originated.
It is a good leature.
to the aristocracy.
in this country came from Mr. Peabody' S
A house or a larm with an appropriate
on the poor, importe ^
tree, which took

i

HA

pity

must
name, which everybody recognizes,
j scions, after they bad been refused everyhave au added value and importance.
where else.—[Newburyport Herald.
-.John Burroughs, in Scribner's for Sep-

chiefly
Fall Graftiso.—Fall grafting
under the following conditions:
Where buds have failed, and the
j
them successfully has
for
fail, either by

Where buds are apt
buds of
broken, as the projecting
mere blosor
by proving
-weet cherries,
with plums.
soms buds, as often happens
and one of
buds,
several
1 he scion having

being

terminal, affords greater security
failure.
against this sort of
it is desired to see the fruit
Hum

Where

sooner.

Because the scion,

especially

il

will blossom
of two-year-old wood,
sooner than a mere single
year or two

partly
a

only yield a
—[Lewiston Journal.

bed. which
i.ont

can

to

grass

single wood

|

Cucumber

|I
I

old

ever

a ,

END,

l’in.

CUSHMAN,

Sch. MARY F.

lurkuu

manship.

aro

H2T27 Tsirnra.
Ellsworth. August 12,1—71.
-133

in

tho sv*tem of

etfeetually destroyed

For Female

Co.|

of Ui*

Complaints.

1, married or smgie, at the da
manhood. or the turn of life, these
Litters display so decided an inti.. .:,
improvement h a ><>n perceptible.

CARRIAGES ANR SLEIGHS''

or

:

ol

*.

Cleanse the Vitiated Hlood

Clothing

yon find its impurities bursting ti.
the skin in Dimples, Eruptions, or
cleanse it when you find it obstructed
sl'.urgish in tho veins ; cleanse it whcL
f *ul. yonr feelings will tell you when K
the blood pure, and tho health of tho s\
wiki follow.
ever

brought into

Mniiie.

it. n. McDonald a co.,

DrugfLU and Gen Agts San Francucr t’i

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

I.ivine’

*■

--•*

of Wa- met on a;.U i'Larlt" M.s > \
hold by all l>ru|£«l*«a and Dealer*
n. ii. McDonald *v to,,
I>ni*enjrtB andGen Arta.. San Frar <•«<•*• f'aJifnr■i U
..r of WioOancton
V V
1 <* hart ton **ts
by oil Dn){{i(i>>tt and Dealers.
ALU cor

In every variety of Material, sold id
lots to suit the Purchase!. at the
T.nwput

and other Worms.

Tape,

so many th<
and renn•
of
no
verm.luc
medicine,
system
thelrnmitics will free tho system
l*ke these Hitters.

Cheap.

constating of

|

RaYpa.

1 yi*

.tloriini

procured the service* of a good
o now ready to receive wool.

work-

Providence, K- I., Oct. 19, 1S72.

einot

ble that the school committee selected the

I purchase at the Manufactory.
Special Notice.—All Wool received before
the first ot August will be oiled and curded for

tifty academies and schools in New England are doing the same thing. These

Miller

UNIVERSAL

Are kept by all
in Medicine,
and Canada.

■ill

Boston Is

FOB

BE

Call

■

BUSINESS COLIEBE.
■■(»■». **
call public altenliun to lb. »bo»e
it

HATS <t CAPS all

persons

against unrehaang
one
one hundred

THEM

THEM.
—

and
ol Tremont. for the amount of
seventy-fiva dollars, and dated April t7ih. 1887.
never
received
was
note
by
as tbe value of said
me, and I shall not pay it.
Dajukl West
h ten ben, Aug. JOUl, 1874.

The Universal Medical and C__J Co
and Manufacturer*,
BrMlwar, New Y*rk.

WANTED !

Proprietor*

gvTke Bole Proprietor, and only Manafketui
enoftba CT1TMHI Madictnaa.

^

raamn

neu>

Stylet.

also a large variety of Ready
MADE CLOTHING 'ot oar OWN MAKE, which we
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will be
at tbe lowest prices. Our motto l»

deservedly popular.

are

PATRONIZE

Furnishing Goods,

re-

L'«a*re*atUaaUM «V Hrcvrdrr,

|

STREET,

May

public

rapidly

The undersigned hereby inform the Public, ihat
they have a tine assortment of

Coikfdaling

pei ibk or

OLD NEWSPAPERS !
I11GBJB8T FBICB WILL BB PAID BY

mn*c«.

supervision which each instru-

ment receives from the manufacturer before it is allowed to leave Ills establishment. The award of the contrnct to lur■dsh the public schools of Boston with
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr.
Miller, and is a IttUmony of Ike mutical
public to the high position which these
instrument* occupy. The srwre Utt that
they havn received at the New England
Conservatory of Music, and at many other public Institutions where they are iu
constant dally use, is a gua-mtee of their
ol
many excellent qualities, and especially
their durability. They are uted and rec-

ommended by most of the leading tousilane of Boston

lytM

in

\

WAGOXS.

!

HOLME.

UKAY,

two to

EXPRESS
Anything in

the

order.
All persons in want of
well to call and examine

Proprietor,
Bllswartk, Malar.

Proprietor

Improvements.

with the House, is a new and
unproved stable, and carriage house.
Com|>eteDt Hostlers always on hand,
titt
K. V. GRAY.
In connection

done with

Sleigh line built

good Carriages will do
our

chasing elsewtittre.

The
woulo announce to his triends
and the public generally, that be has just completed his New Hotel, and is now prepares to furnish
all who mnv desire it with First Class Entertainment, everything new throughout the House.
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and ail Modem

or

stock before pur-

neatness

PainliiiK,
and

Blacksmith W ork of all Kinds,
dune
notice.

by experienced

ksgesHury
Ellsworth.

workmen and

I ruxklla

May’ 0.

Haring bought from A. t. Camera, hi. .took 01
Groceries, I am prepend W eeii .11 kind, ot

good, generally found in .grocery More,
rery low Sgore.
tfll'TS

Nl

.1

at

short

*»-, Ellsworth. 1

J. W. DAVIS X SOX.
<873
iflb

X, i. STEWART

LIAISON, two years old; carries
about 37 cords of wood; is wtil lound in sails, rigging. fee., and will be sold at a bargain. For lurther particulars inquire of
JAMES FLYE.
deal Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774.
tflO

SCUOONER

POSTERS and

.

printed

at

PROGRAMMES
this office

tian. Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,

Dandelion, Juniper, and other
are so
prepared as to
retain all their medicinal
qualities.
They invariably care or
greatly relieve the following complaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Coni plaint. Loss ol'
Appetitr, Headache, Kilious Attacks
Remittent and Intermittent FeAgue, Cold Chills, Rhcunia*>s.|n. Slimmer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffivers,

dispatch.

For Sale.

Cheap! Cheap!1

I

i

and

1 hcse celebrated Hitters are composed of choice Hoots. Herbs, and
Harks, among u-hieh are Gen

berries, and

WAGONS.

Carnage

ItepainuK
Vraaklfta sl,

twelve seated

to

_

B. F.

QUAKER BITTERS

part of

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP A XD OP EX BUGGIES.
COXCORD AXD LIGHT I) USIXESS
from

pianos.
practical

thorough

DR. FLINT’S

CARRIAG FS,

LEWIS FRIEND
MI

FRANKLIN

I

HOME MANUFACTURE.

ELL9WOKTM

1. 1874.

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

The Instruments from this establishment

owing

warn all
note

stock of

The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.—

careful
U to

and examine our

Boston, March 2,1871.

1

a

GET

Ena the

r. J«»Y

or hand, signed by Daaiel
certaiu
THIS
John Verrel
West of Steuben, and payable to

YOU

TOU
GET

ly*.

in
est notice.

Ellsworth.

Caution.

THAT

-o

flrst-class in every

Wi de.ire lo
Tbii commercial College
notice
are
named In.million.
coming Into
of all who de.ire a thorough |
meet. I be want,
that | and favor, arid already occupy a foremost
practical busine., education. The branehe, I'euare made a
.peciaUy are Book-keeping,
among flrst-class
Grammar.
ar.<l <.rnament.il,
mati.hip—plaia
meehanMr. Miller Is himself a
Htietoric. Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, Kea liug aod Spelling. Geometry, and the language.
musician, and the tuic, and a
Kail term commence.
are taugbt wbeu de-ued.
For full particular, tend fore, 1
Sept. 1,1874
/nrriority which these pianos have over othulogue. Addre„, Li. M. WAIT, Principal,
lmoM
in a large measure to Hie
ers, is
Augu.ta, Me.

* ND

CERTAIN
THAT

prepared to make up to
the very latest styles, and at the short
is

Maine.

THEM

f

are

spect, and they

kind-*, which he

use

position

re.ped.ble Druggirta andldealcri
tbicngbout the United state *

AMD

order,

in the public schools?
More than
not alone in this.

instruments

car-

•ViliMfi, Er,, Ht.
Oi all

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

B.

Lwcairf

Medicine*

ASI

SI

prevent

STIEfT,-KluWORTH.

dTrISO

■

THEM

laying cucumbers down iu brine and tbei ,
when wanted Ibr use. soaking them out i
a brass or copper kettle to melse tbei 1
green, is tedious and I think daugeroui
Now I bad nice solid pickles in May ths
I put down last summer and the followin; f
a
is my method of preparing them: I tak
them from the vines, w-asb carefully, an j
put them in good cfebr vinegar. Fix
some seal them, but [
paper over the jaf,
have not. I change the vinegar once i i
the season on nine.

does not

piano for

Color*.

Coatings of all descriptions,

Over

Boston people are very particular, ami
; among them are some cxelleut judges of
! musical Instruments. Is it then remarka-

and there will be no pain* spared to give the best
of satuUaclion.
Remember I have had my Mill put In the bent of
order for work, and that 1 use the Beet *f #11.

of all

Dmrtkini,

MAIN

FOK

c

one

l^HNtern

U. Mnnou,

ASK

style

i

ceuts per pound.
N. B.—The drouth
ding at this mill.

That you arc getting pure and reliable article!
free from all noxious drugs, and able to perforn
all that is promised for them.

Recipes.

Pickum.—The

man.
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A ad for -ale

TAll.Oil,

Stocks of

Largest

cians pronounce unexceptionally superior;
and in their elegance of desigu and work-

as

When you call for the Medicine; of the

Tht*f

early in September a* possible.

applicable
season

been taken should be

early

VINCi

Ssnd it Well Washed,

Universal Medical and Chemical Comp]

■

is

will*

€ makmrrra

CONFIDENT

prevails

—Land trom which

\
ter, Salt-Kheum, Hlotches, S:
Dustulea, L jK Carbuncle*, !
Scald-head, S<»ro Eyes, Kry^.j k
Scurf’s, Discoloration* of tho SI* : Ii
ami Disease* of the Skin of wbi*.t«.
or nature, are
literally dug up a:,
o it of tho fiv-tem iu a short Umc
by U
of these Hitters.

It rmmttrlmih •,

MAY
BE

et

)

By

MtIKM* A

a

of tbs Boi
a dos« of WaXLFk
Euak Litters <xxa.ion i.iy

FI.OIMl

Hid*.

Ju*t returned from Bortun and New York

lla*

Tub Millek Piawos excel In the beautiquality and richness of their tone; Ui
their action, which all professional musi-

8
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crops hav
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they advance i:i !:!'•*,

ha

against this, tuko

Triemt,

pronouuced

cu-iom

Miners,
to

ful

From the

The next year, Mr
every bouse and cottage had some approchampion apple.
priate designation, as Terrace House. Oak- | I’eabody carried a plate to the Fair of tbi
tree House, Ivy CoWage, or some Villa,
Massachusetts
Society, where he me
etc., usually cut into the stone gate post,
Marshall P. Wilder, the President. whi
and tills name is put on the address of the
had
arrived from
with a bask

-arne

Mon. Joginus ISho«
The NKW Morrison kuginc. I hare received.
and am very tmi.h plc«*ed with it; Indard it
An t allow me here to add
itfDii to be 1-erhc
it. vet tun'd 1 »r. .Momaon*a
I
i. ruin ibis
that
one of the ui »*l valuable >et ”tl< red to the 1 Cenk dential c*u
tal profe*Mon. No
afford to he without it.
\ L-urs> truly.
KUANK ABBOTT, M. 1»

last re-

—

How much better to be known by your
I believe ike
name tkau by your number!

Mechanical Diseases.—Pgaged in Paints and Minerals. :
Vlurnber*, Typf-Hftter.i, (i ! be.t’-

For Skin Diseases, Crap*:

1874

in Mason's Block, Mam St., (oppoluting's "lore
kill*worth, June 3d.1874.
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FLOUR and CORN.

M -T

carried the scions to James

just

M

FRESH ARRIVAL
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—FOB—

*ite l\

Draining
im-tako- tliro'.ii’u ignorance.
Reabody, who favqred everything new and
■:
I ,-bating land ot stones are operation!aud who gave him permission to
I
fancy,
on
together
u m, ii may often be carried
-el them, wun tue unuersianumg mar mey
..(uliv. It saves one handling of the
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus
wuuld go halves on the prolits. The third
as
>;on,. jf they C an be put into the drains
and managed by skilllul chemists, Night and day
the
trees cause into bearing, ami Mr
year
last as dug.— N. F. Farmer.
we ire turning out enormous quantities of these
U
a
the
carried
of
apples
I’eabody
plate
invaluable remedies. The public call for them
tiia
I
like
Fnglish
Iloisns
Kamivo
the cattle show, where they attracted mud | loudly, we spare no expense to meet the dethe
shows
it
habit of naming their houses
mand with pure and reliable articles.
attention, though the committee could no
homes.
name them. They were cut up into miuut<
importance they attach to their
Ali about the suburbs of London and in
pieces and distributed among the eonnois
it thi
the outlaying villages I noticed nearly
of whom
seurs. all

j

>i.

-V"-

From the Woman's Jaurnal*

•«

tion.

set them in his

would have none of them.

!

the world,

tjr“Porto Gimo** is an East Indian prescripIt ha? been eminently successful in the ca*e

somewhat celebrated fruit-

proposed to
Roger-, Senior, didn’t believe
in new-fangled apples in
general, nor iu
these withered grafts iu particular, aud he

trees.

in

tin

Hang

».

tent .irul Intermittent FeverI >
tho liloml, Liver, Kidnevs and I
those Hit ten have no«*o<i*I.
Such D.
are caused by \ itiated iLood.

-tie. t

5000 l>tt. CORN,

mm

«>>*
°r
S«»
(Sc
Testimony
York t'allif* «f Urnlnl Margery.

Croup anil Dipthcna
For ail diseases of the Lung*.

voy age, aud that they were rather
of grafts at beat, refused
have
them
set.
declaring that he

-mail

>1

toe f

I

If#*

■■

lor Inllammatory and ( lironic
Rheumatism, Gout, B... i;«. 1.

*f

For

long

1

1

gallon

Spring and Summer

Iditnalr,
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Dental Notice !

It i* the foe of the Tabes kl esenlcrica,
It giaes Thread Worms no c hance at all.
It is a »i*ocifie against »kin Worm*.

The Gravenst«in

p
11

-w i.

Mats*

Apple
It i* composed of strictly hsrmlet* ingredient*
miking roor,arum j
The Gravenst -in is the be*t apple iu the
While it dr-troys Worm*, it injure* no human
hi :i;»-r«'<|iiir--d to firry olf tbe water.
Ua*oe.
as
all pomolugUte agree. The
world,
.s a
I
y <1.1 nut rcail/i- ln«f n ucli buttim
XOVISdIILIt 25. lS71.
other day we met the man who set I be It »• a* »ife for children a* for adult*.
1. mi; .iustiu :t i ilr.iia is ratable of
#g*x.ni« ol the Worm by raps do a* much harm
We
liavc
heard
fir-t graft* of thia variety of apple in
many commendation- of
'1 bere ate tliouatnJs of narrow
! to the people who take thru. a* they do to the
•i^.
II. iiRECLV Huki lo aunoonce that
the llenrv F. Miller piano-forties, whirl,
of the Worms, it* ware of them. But rest assured that 1
America.
Mr.
Gorham
Ramon*
a
hr has lately received
n ! .iv.r our New Kuyl.nul
have been kindly loaned by the manufacFatherland Farm. By field, received from
Ab}* iuia bjrup is salc.-Cff
w I.. re the water Oozed tlnoii^li the
IIIMORRISON ENGINE,
turers for several entertainments here.
a package of the grafts from the
Europe
a
to
find
in
il^
width ..f tie in
an kntflnc designed for toe “Excavation of Teeth*
way.
|
Their
d
«•» in
to
.**
which
it
were
left
at
his
countKilims
tree.
joiritw ami brilliancy of tone base
>ju*rt«r
They
preparatory
seedling
One yood, well made under<ei lev. 1.
the .line, w itti greater romtort to the patient, an«l
attracted considerable notice.
ing-room in Boston, and he sent them to
more UioroughTv than can be <l<*ne t»v hand, an !
w
...! ! ave the -urface dry enough
dr..
i* h m*h y recommended by the best Itontista in the
his couiitry place in Brighton, but his
of tnzii-h ftra--e.-.
country.
I [. l.i. nz the Ino
for
stock
overseer,
them,
having
spare
le a's .-!e>wer the water couies
a
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished
Our informant, Mr.
sent them to By field.
PORTO
for $20.
w ii '....
uzh them now iu torrent... ami
II. D. Rogers, was grafting over the old
For Cough* aud cold*.
u
(I PI*EH OH LOSER.)
d think that >t vetal drain., or at
tree- a*. Byfield when the grafts arrived,
For Sore Threat* and Wea* Lung*.
would he
err

j-

or King's Evil, w
ivvrs, Erysipe.ai, sav,,,d
(ioitre, .•'crnlulous Inflammations I
Inflatnma'ions, Mercurial Atl-v:
Surf-, Eruptions of tho Skin, S'to 1.
In tne^e. as m all other ceustitut.
wt, Walkers Viseoar Hitt:
shown their great cnrativo p .«>■;
Uio-t obstinate oml uitraetahe) <

tiair work m«"Ul return! to orI
md In tin
t
ei*t •’ I•#*The largest manufactory
a v
ag'l.jili.
>-«ur comKlng* and have them
drawn at 75 cents per outlet
AgrPeop.e at a di-tamc -an send order*
m ill at a -light » \|-ci.
\d Irc*04* Order* so!'.--Ue
.1. II. « 1.1. t*.C

»

who.

••

uri-

Kructatioas of the Stomach, Bad l'
in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, P
tation of the Heart, InllamiRat, :.
Lungs, Pain m the region of the K
neys, and a hundred other pain!;,; si
toms, are the offsprings ot Dispe;tme bottle will prove a better gua:
of its merits than a lengthy adveiiue-

Scrofula,

dei at 1 .we

OEO. W. HALE.
Cwwswh'a

«

or Indigestion, lb
the Slioui lers, i

Swfo.iig-.

A

A 1*»>

KlUworth. I>cc
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ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6

offered for sale in Ellsworth, will be sold at
reasonable rates.
Arrangements have also been made w ith an artarnished
ts I in Itovton, whereby pictures ran be
a
il colors. Water colors, and India Ink.

t' he-

Hi ml*

in

ment.

<

h !.#• will »eil

i<

1

-fllKKr

CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES,

ed

ever

All

Agent

Dyspepsia

M AN l' FACTO IiY.

CRACKERS,

LOW FOR CASH.

For

>

stssis::?::
rar;,
:as3 f::t7X£s.

CSS0X33,

GEO. A. DYER,

VonAUI.

Human Hair Goods1

COKKEK,

secretions of the ;
toring the he.,

r<

functions of tho digestive organs.
Fortify the body against di»ea-e
by purifying a.I its ti ids with Vtxi
Bitiers. No epidemic can take
of a system thus lore-armed.

’^CgV'fiifam

** w

ha*

stimulating the
ai d
generally

1-7*—

1

and Tobacco,

Cigars
and other

GERMAN

UoMton Ju#.

C ’riirUrrH,

#l*o

improved

an

j

*,

O.vntf'f

great expense

a,—

THE CELEBRATED BCND

Coru.r of Hayward Plaea, Boston
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t iiinm ssioner nt Patent*.
M
1C If Kd d '• ha- made f>>r tm- vi-r rilHUI ap
ill. atlon* f *r Patent", h »vmg ...
•;
*--fill in
.luio-l every
.i-r.
■ •!
ol
Javli unuuMaka.i
real talent an I aid lily on I,.-, part, i- ei- me to
«•'
nniiend all Invent n to apply to him to pro
ir patent*, a*
UM
they may l»e *u-e .«I hnv mg
u
h»faiUilul attention in .uiwm| on their
a■« .tn»na!>!»• i.haj
*l v
-, «*4.
ge ,,

AND
<irot*i>rieH

—-uch

THIS STATS.

I’hotitftraph*. Ferrntypaa, 1‘urrtluin 1‘irturea «1‘ Tin Typra.
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j

6

the

at

v » M ami
p• *•»i
them an early
I* ii.-nt •»tli• c.

I.ate

ITJKSII OKOI'XO III I KWIIKAT,
M K AI.. *. 1: A
l:\ I) MKAI. MAI
llAM Kl.orn. Ml.Alt. M’H 1 ■>.
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FANCY,
F. Miller,

man

a

rid favugable consideration

Hair.'
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l 'fiinilv

employ

r*Ai*t*rfhy, ai»u more eapa > a *f
{’plication* in a form to secure lor

NEW & FRESH STOCK

Portlm t. together with the oe»i instrument! A
-tock that can be purchased in IlosUtn an t a ill
Im* prepared to
*k all the ia>e«t ih led pi ture*
WT 4|XA MTKD
44 CAM HA IA A A* IM
AS «H»OD

rangements of tho stomach and h
and other abdominal viscera. In t:
treatment, a purgative, exerting a :
erful influence upon- these various
gans, is essentially necessary. Ti
is no cathartic for the purpose o<p;
I»h. J. Walker's Vinkuar liini
as they will speedily removo the ■:
colored viscid matter with wl. !i
bowels aro loaded, at the same

I regard Mr. F.ddy a* on- ofthc
-f u;».jt>>an<i
|.rncttttoners vih whom I tmv.* ha I
.1 intercourse.
«. 11
M v-«*V
Com rn
■( I* ,.ei,( •
I have uo tie*itAt;ou in a-surir g in'
»r« that

AT THE OLD STAND.

lia.

-ha.

to the public on the 1st day ««f dale
arranged I’h-doghaph k -«*m* Lot

8ns.

1

W.

.;

c

iu-

Red, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Gi
l'earl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, K
auoke, James, and many others, w.m
their vast tributaries, throughout
entire country during tho Summer ,r. 1
Autumn, and remarkably so during
sons of unusual heat and dryness,

vtc« rcud> red in all waiters toticbii g
Copies <»T the rlaitot of any patent
.trnt-dicd hv retaining on* dollar.
\*»ignuient*
r< <>rde<l In W«»hut|l'-i.
I
A
y tn the I Hitt t stilt** pn» ftttt< 4hj trti
Jn.'ffi. ■' A*r itf'tmn»*../ 1‘ntrnii, ,r us trtitiwiny tkt

T KHTIJIONIAI.H.

4"ll

Goo,
«

busuuucu

i..4b

invariably accompanied by extensive de-

\. 11AI.K.

J

of Dr. Walker’s

>

F atfiUibiiity of imeetiiiana.
AII nece»-it> *»t a jourr.«y to W a*tniigtnn to
| ro» ure a Patent, and the usual great d*. > there
> re here saved ti.Vrniora.

>

■

Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which aro so prcv.i
lent in the valleys of our great rin
throughout the IToited States,espem
those of tho Mississippi, Ohm, M;
Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland, A::

an

fh

1,1874.v

Henry

j

lie name.
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properties

a

No Person can take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain :g
unwell, provided their bones are mil d
atroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

\lrunl vp practice of iipirv
continue* to ecnre P.pent* lr.
mat'«. also tn <«n at Britain. Kr.im
ud other for. ign countries. <av«4i*. *p«ciflcaI iD«, Assignment*, and all other pa|H-r* for Pa•n *,e\e<ut*d
<m reasonable
trnii*
«lili ill
at* h. Il.--ear« be* made to deteiimnr the valldl'.y
nd atiltiy .>( Patent* ««f Inventions, and l. *al

, 1

.n kg a R

>

\i nd «>tli*r ail

hand

ot!

the great

are

ay'{cm.

\¥Thirtyyear*.
l'n»ted

1

f

Mittkh.1 are Aperient, Pianhnret
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, biuret.’,
Sedative. Counter-Irritant Sudonlic, Altera*
vc. and AnU-Buioua.
DraltTul Thousands proclaim Vr.
eg a it Hitters tho most wonderful l
V

le

A choice ! ir.rarv of Qie late i»pt»lar public*••-n- mav here he
fonad, and each will be loaned
or |he trifling ,urn 01 2 ot,. |xr day.
•#- A large lot of WRVPPIM, I'Al'Elt. I*A'Ktt
aud TH INK ju»l ictcivnl.
October l

(•ennan IiiatrumentH,

< if the
rally worth more than | ongs.
Ktdns) s,
* if the Itlader.
tw o ft # t do* p.
I u hi h .« 1
Do not spare trouble. Do not be too
<M the
Urinary organ*
*•
li
IPt the bottom, equal !
all < :
It arrrsu BrigbUs" Disaase.
a/y to take down your feet ami stretch
two ( r three inches in diameter is
over
Triumph*
iut \ouraaim for tin* book of reference.
alculn*’. an ! "bio®#.were te n tim« s
as efficient :;s if .t
.It relieves pain in-the back and Up*.
Alter a fluwt exjierienee of «iwh thorough
It restores *»*-tr.| manhood to
Almost every one not ftuuiliur 1
.r_'
vad.ng. one’s self-respect w ill be iocrea— It may lie taken without evil rrsu;t* activity.
of underdrains -uppos*> j
il.c worki;
d and he will experience so much plea**
•rThe'Hiood Hope,"Is the be*t in the world.
:
wat* r ge> iu at the top *>f the stones < r j
We have agents who see to the collection of the
ire in this course that he will need no ex;
to
the
are
either
the
nearer
tliat
aud
drug u* Its purtty. and who carefully ship it to us
tor tat ion.
Our macutaeiurs of it is under the
-.ili c the more valuable they will be,
charge ol as
Often plain men. who read to themselves,
skillful chemists a* are to he found in the world
iwi.l'ha greater error could hardly ;
In
ire
their
very faulty
pronunciation,
An underdraui take*
entertained.
therefore, as much as you can. read
\t
r from the soil aud * arrie* it oft' just
iloud, and go to your dictionary and
-ng &» there is more water in it than j
gazetteer whenever a new, doubtful or
We
1 in a state of dampness.
h
Fifth ult word cornea before you.
w v ,t *.
and damp a 1 the time, hut *atuOne word as to the expense of such
a
soil
N
*w.
ai a:
p->--ii)i«*.
hooks as 1 have mentioned. The whole
n-d j nr feet d* « p will be damp four
number may be had for something over
: ... * j
and be capable of holding twice
i
i»oe hundred dollars—say a hundred and
a
as
a- min k water, without
being wet.
twenty-five. Now tens of tnoiisands of
* d
dr
For Worms! Worms Worms
only two feet deep. I>eep mechanics smoke
away as much as this
It kliis Worms dead I dead ! dead !
•
a little more slowly
nr
t
ai
i
app.
even year, or drink it
It drives Worm* out of the system.
up.—[Henry Ward
it.*;r action is more constant, and. on
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GS1D HUE BliUU
Th#
t*re»t Remedy

t.AKUTllTt MCliOWV.

No, 7ri 8tnta 8t,# Opposite Kilbv 8t.

CASH.

I

medicine I.,-, a
tho remarks «
qualities of Vi.vkoar Hitters in healing
sick or every disease man is heir to. T
are a gentle
Purgative as well as a T :..r
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs ia bilious
Diseases

sold

■

li-t of funds-

history of the world has
compounded possessing

tmik.hr.

MCUOWN.
KINworth, th-t. 2S. 1873.
A.

They

his henltli.

•

blood purifier and a lifo-giviug principle,
a perfect Kcnovator and Iuvigorutnr
of tiie system.
Never before in the

McGown lirolhcrs,

Papers,

now

Academy. Franklin. Mass.;
Goddard Seminary, ltarre. Vt.;

MMD I.

Mil.

covers

-i

All lh.> 11.1.1 '**1 It ATE I» WEEKLY PAlKi;*
>nd M"N Tllld .VI.UiA/INlA, may lx loun I *t
hta *tor«*.
Inver, of hook, are Invited to call and make
( hi, ,tore Uxl* Hoad Quarter*.

Dean

*

EVERYTH ISO NEW

Deiinrlmnit

■ninpri*e* every variety mauufactuted in first
la-* esuib)t*hroetita in Portland and Ito.ton. sue it
u» Eugene
and *arat<»g.« Trunk*, in Zmc and
ealhr; K-dio and Ladies’ l»re** rriink-. 111
Cine. Leather and Patent Paper, common l»re-*
till
P.icaii'g I'rnnk*. 1 lib* *. Bag*. Reticule*,
look and ^h.«wl 8trS| «..t<
\
Ilarne-*
Seal* loot
ltd.
A\Ie
*.
s.»:,|*
»rn
urry and .Main loiub-. Uru-die*. >:ollie and t'• 11 tr Pad*. A
OgrParticnUr a.leiit.oii given to Or,Iered Work
md repairing.

OK DKMUAIU.f.

W»ll

!

and Rhode

INSFUIHKN f**

or

Our Trunk

Tuyu,

I AH..K

A

in the

It MOORE having fitted New
Photograph I»w- ius wrr the Me.it Mary/t
t.ea. h A Co., next t
L aiupbt
il-e I‘oat UflT«
l-ut.dm*. h\« n«umly returned from H -i-kj.
wiierehebaa | u-chaacd an entire new set «•! ihe
Idlest ai,d U|ira«el

TTXIVEHSA|_

are

also In

I

Young

GRANE OPENING JULY

Go to the atlas for every
Read w ith your map

are

I

EI.LsWoUTIl.

instrtimeuta.

and stable Blanket*

Street

surcingles, Ilaltur*. Ac.

Fancy tJowl*,
They

Photograph Rooms.

mischievous effect behind

Robes.

ALSO—

—

1

x

I luffalo. Victoria, scotch. English, and ^aaonrille

I'icturm an<!

1TKKE,

lySO

anii'de fir Holing or Heavy Twain Work. We
have in Bore a carefully selected stock of

Brooks,

FOR

hihlrci,'*

adjoining I>r. Osguod'i
NTKKKT.

Harnesses.

Double

1

Dr. J. Walker’* California Yinesar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chietly from the nafive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal profierties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol.
Tii*» question Is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Hu
TEitsf" Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re

■

field, O.; and in many other cities and
Towns In the I'nlted States.

OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK.
MAIN

Main St.

Block.

Arlington. Beading, Somerville. I n M \IN >TUKKT. where he «cep* constantly J IMKKICAN AND FOHKIGN PATENT*
in hand a large supply o|
Bridgewater,
Dorchester, |
^ Woburn,
R. U. EDDY.
YIISIELLA \ EOIS,
Mass.; Manchester. Nashua, N. 11.;
1 SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK RIMKS
Providence, It. I.; Augusta, Auburn,
14 fine apartment «*f nil kind* of
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westtield, N. Y.;
BOUGHT LOW,
STATIONERY,
i__. n
•_
Nashville, Term.; Macon, (is.; Mans—
I IM HIM IIIIVII’ 1IUUV tllllin'' IM

QENEIIAL AGENT,

auminer

•

1

Mrs.

Granite

and

Single

Subscriber ha* ren»oved*from his old stand
the couimod.lius *tore lately occupied by

town.

person

ra.i-le.

Opposite

Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure
n announcing to nor customers that our present
inarter* are the best and most centrally located
n the eity. where we have superior fad I ilea for
Manufacturing every variety of
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Repair shattered and \ nitrated nerve*.
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NEW STORE
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All persona of the same age are not insured at
the same rata, but person* with lor* lived anew*,
try. w itfc g*»d habit*, healthy vneaUon. rr.i ico.r.
A«- w ho are i4iysi«aliy sound, are takes U
A«
much lower rate* than m Uir old plan where tlir
|.,ng lirrd pay f.*r the *hort lived while *ho*e ie**
fai "red w uli long died ancestrj mutt pay h)gt>ei
rau«.
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Any
may l»e rated fYee by railing at the

Protect against entrance oft
onsumptioo.
Drive away ltbrnraaii*m and Gout.
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nd lea» mg
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Strengthen the system against Miasma.
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Restore lAebilitated Constitutions

h#*These Hitter*

Boat leave* >anf*rd Wharf. i;< B.i*t, and may
over unit) 111 o'clock on lute n> rival of Holton
Boat* and dav of llail-lt >ad Ex-'ur»ioii*.
"
W r.ksTI.F.. Agent. |UU:i*t. It KYI'KK.
A«»nl, |*.i-*|N»io*;
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THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A
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j Harnesses,
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PIONEER,

III leave Belfast lor CM-tine daily, (Sunday*
ea* rpled) until further notice, a« follows
on Ti»e«duy, Wednesday, Friday aud Saturday
at f> o'clock A M.
On Mondav and Tnursday at 3 oVIock P. M.
Also, Wednesday and .Saturday at A o'clock
PM
RBTIHIIUi:
I .eaves < nstine for Belfast on Tuendav, Weilne*dav. Friday and Saturday al 3 o'clock P. M
on
Monday and Thursday at * o'clock A. M.
an I A n'click P. M. lunching at lalesboro’. Ry.
der’s t ore,) and BrookaviJIe
I f»vc BrooksTtFle halt nn hour before learbig Castine.
Also, leave* Islcsbiro’for Bellas! «*n Monday
and Thursday at 8;:iU V. M. and via C.astiue 3:30
r. m
l.eavea Isle* boro’ balance of the week at
W P.
M direct to Belfast. giving four days in the week
A hours a< CasUue. ned 6 al Isle* boro.’
f A HKi
To Islcsboio' and Castine.*5 j
lo Brook* viltc. .|i iu
Between CNfline and l*icsboro’.to
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In
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Brwy DMcripfh,

humanity need Thar
i« beyond Apeedy and certain cure
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ard in your mind to see if you can state
:o yourself the substance of what
you have
read. It would lie well, when it can be

of the Invert***! fur-
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1
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bed.

or a

I

the

1* the greatest alter.’ll ire
F.rer introduced to the public.
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komc suggestions about reading. Never
read anything without going over it after,
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planted
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PLOVGillNG.

f-d lowed hy the share’s harrow,
throe weeks, to keep the
:'• uu <■ ining up h* t ween the furrow ,,
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;

OautTerintf rhihl

If he has right before his
eye* the end Co be gained, and much money will be thus in vetted which might oth-

set

1 of

«i

method.

along in it* early stages. The new erwise run down one’s
throat, or be fooled
/
houses are
r from the slaughter
away in trivial sums. B.it these hooks are
* xcelk nt
for giving grass a start.
foundation books, aud ought to be within
a<
very quickly, and are altogether I reach. To borrow them |* much like bor-

ras*

1<

a« to

to save.

a man

d i* s*»wu, and any kind of l*ar»
! immure, it line and rotten, will push

vei

<

suggestions

A good debt is often like an anchor, and
hold** an tinrmef man EUmlc
It
mill l.»ln

where

excellent

are

--

some

owned, if |>os*ible. at once; otherwise,
let one save money by every means, and
procure them as fast as possible. If one
Uas lau w age*, mid has tbe courage to live
within his means, and to save
every n *th,
then let him run in debt for them.

i ke grasses an* annuals which grow very
in a vt-rj
: npid’y. and aomc t«» maturity
i» w we* k*.~ Th« se arc troublesome tom*
p inion* !«•: our grasses while youug. and

time.

make

tlie classes of works lo be read

Every man should strive to own a
good full dictionary—say Webster unabridged ; good geueral atlas—say Colton's;
an
encyclopedia—Appleton's is best for
American readers: a good gazetteer—for
instance. I.ipptncott's. These should be

\vorravvo*>d, pig-weed, heart>-ea*e. smart
weed, and several kinds of coarse, tnillet-

u

to
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travels should of
course be a part of every one's
reading.
Hut in this article we do not so much wish
out

■ ■OB* mt
sent

NOW DOES,

;

carefully read.
History, biography and

to

I

—

—

}when

THE

•CMIC' ABIItVl

Universal Medical and Chemical Company I tory

To.keep up
with the world's current events,
every one
should read oue or more good new spapers.
l
A good family journal, if within reach,

under a high state of cultivation. September is equally as good if not better than
August. We do not want it to get large ;
should he
enough to need cutting the flt-t year.
manure

"*■

within your reach—on yonr health, your

j education, your
occupation.

alone, but If the land is

some

rut

may be timely.
To the question, What shall we read* It
is Impossible to return a
very definite answer.
It depends on wliat things are

crops of hay next year. For
id which i* iu fair condition. August is
P liable the best month of the twelve for

Always apply

NO NO!

subject of

Painter

—AND—

Of telling an intelligent Public
That amt ojii Ukdicimk
Will cure all di«ea*e»
To which human

reading

splendid

to grass

for useless

I

I'llnljuHv,

Ornamental

anti

Sign

THUfFiS NO

for coucerts, lectures and other means
promoting sound information and in-

or

f.'tnil from which early crops have been
taken should be sow n to grass as
early in

seeding

hooks,

»r

uj. M.i.ni*,.

A.

USE IChttrl«kM

am]

those who have some thirst for knowledge will be pondering what they shall
read: whether to spend money for
sprees

Work for Autumn,

two

Work for Winter Mights.
long winter nights are coining,

culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
Ceneral Debility, and, in fart,
ecergthing caused by an impure
state of the Blood or det'anged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
ltanker Bitters a
gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. So one can remain long unwell (unless
afflicted
with an incurable
disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint ft Co.
At their Orest Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, ft. I.
MOB BALE KVEXrWffEBB.
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